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Shadow Lawn:
Lawn:
Shadow
Jersey Home
The New Jersey
Home of Mr.
Mr. John
A. McCall
John A.

011c entertaining
onc
eilt- orta-iiiing" am
an} misgivings
the
value
lut> to
§i
vni£s as to
to
tne
va
to the
the
£w T
commonwealth of a moneyed
moneyed
jlHcommonwealth
class itit is only necessary
necessary to
to
l^^l£§lt class

L£f/^^^\§i>O

iHL

HI

li^^M^^ipoint out

some
some of
of the benefi-

cent results
results that could be achieved
cent
by no
achieved b_\

other means
capital. Not
means than private capital.
other
Xot
least
ranks the
beautification
among these
least among
these ranks
the beautification
of the land by fine
residences, and
fine country
country residences,
cultivation of
the dignity lent by the cultivation
handsome estates.
handsome
estates. Among the
the great number of
have
of splendid country
country scats
seats that have
been established
in recent
been
established in
recent _\ears
none
}ears none
is
notable throughout
throughout the length
is more notable

and breadth
land than '“Shadow
and
breadth of
of the land
"Shadow
Lawn,"
Lawn,” the estate
Mr. John
estate of
of Mr.
A. McJohn A.
Call,
Call, at Norwood Park, W
est End,
End. N.
N. J.
West
J.
debt of gratThe local community
community owes
owes a debt
itude to the man who has
has brought
brought so
much beaut)
beaut) and elegance
elegance into its midst.
\bout the estate
numerous points
estate at numerous
are impressive
gateways composed
impressive gateways
composed of
granite
lamps of
granite pillars surmounted
surmounted with
with lamps
design in
in massive
massive bronze.
bronze. The
Italian design
two chief entrances
entrances lead from
from Cedar
Cedar and
Xorwood avenues,
avenues, through
Norwood
through driveways
driveways
b\
overarched b\
lined with
with shrubben
shrubben and overarched
trees, to the pillared porte-cospreading trees,
porte-cospreading

NORTH I- AST VIEW
Mi CALL, PRFSIDI
PRFSIDl NT
HOUbF OF
OF MR.
VIEW OF
OF THE
THE HOUSF
MR. JOHN
JOHN A.
A. MiCALL,
NT
OF
OF 1HF
I HI NEW
INSURANCE COMPANY
NEW YORK
YORK LIFE
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
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chere of the mansion.
mansion. Ik
Here-e the sight
chere
famous lines
that meets
meets the eye
recalls the
the famous
e> e recalls
of Milton
Milton :
:
In“A
"A fabric lmj-c
Rose like
like an exhalation .

.

"is
"is a man, we may
ma\ say,
who could build a
sa}, who
church merely by
piece of
squinting at a piece
church
b\ squinting
paper.”
paper."
Over
portico a spacious
s icious roofOver the north portico
garden
prome>per promegarden is entered
entered from the iupper
ught enternadc,
summer night
nade, suitable
suitable for summer
refreshment, illuminated
tainment and
il iminated by
tainment
and refreshment,
(
Pompeian
great standards
Pompeian
standards of light of
eommandbronze. There
balconies commandbronze.
There are balconi*
,urrounding
views of
ing beautiful
beautiful views
of the surrounding
ing
country, and
and the
structure
surture is surthe w'holc
whole stri
stic proporpia/zas of maj
rounded In
by piazzas
majestic
rounded

like a temple,
alters round
temple, where pil,
Built like
pila-tcrs
Built
\\
ere set, and Doric pillars
pillars overlaid
Were
o\o.^rlaid
there want
arclntra\e, nor
nor did
di d there
want
With golden architrave,
sculptures
Cornice or
or frieze, with
with bos>>
bos> y sculptures
Cornice
graven
graven
The roof was
was fretted
Rab}lon
Not)t Babylon
fretted gold No
magniliicenee
Nor great
such magnificence
great Alcairo such
<
enshrine
Equaled in
in all
their
glories,
to
enshrine
all
to
tions.
lions.
seat
Serapis their gods,
gods, or seat
Belus or Serapis
Belus
Assjna
The piazza
piazza at the porte-cochere
Their kings, when Egypt with
v vith Assyria
porte-( ichere gives
strov e
stro\
to the reception
access
reception vestibule
access to
vestil lie and par"'
In wealth and hixur>
In
luxury "
lor, both decorated
decorated in the ornate
oi late stvle
st\le of
lor.
edifice, designed
t he dignified
green
designed in the
dignified the Italian Renaissance.
Renaissance. Pa
Palei Nile
The edifice,
Kile green
style, is modified uwit
Colonial style,
ith
ornate silk
hangings, with
patterns,
silk hangings,
with embossed
embos zd patterns,
:h the ornate
Ren; aissance. A
A adorn the wmlls
beauty
Italian Renaissance.
beauty of the Italian
walls above
above the wainscot.
w inscot. The
inforces the
colossal
circular
reinforces
portico
and the
colossal circular
rei
the woodwork
woodwork is of ivory
ivon enamel,
ena iel, and
oof rises two
two ceiling pale green
with cry
cr\ sta!
stal
main faqade,
faqade, and above
above the uroof
silver with
green and silver,
metal,
in fluted
imposing pavilions
pavilions rich in
columns
imposing
bead electric
fluited columns
liver metal.
bead
electric fixtures and silver
(
this
and the
the2 promenade
promenade (ircat
From these
these pavilions and
mirrors reflect
reflect the
spl ndor of this
ireat mirrors
the splendor
on
the
great
roof
of
tile
is
gamed
a
comroom,
on
wall' arc ranged
and about
ranged
g£ ained
about the walls
prehensive
prehensive view of the estate
and the
estate and
the sur- cabinets
delicat treasures
treasures
cabinets prolific with
with delicate
rounding
rounding country. The rear of
house,
The dining-room,
dining-room, thirty b\\ forty feet
c of the house,
so-called, presents
rectangular
so-called,
presents a rectang
in size, is in
in aa style
st\le of classic
classi Renaissance
Renaissance
fitlar portico in
equal
nobility to
ecpial in
in nobility
to the circular
circu ilar one, and
The high paneled
paneled wainscot
ivorvwainsc* is of ivor\s ¦.trikes us at
enamel, above
upon viewing
eolored
above which
viewing it
it the truth strikes
colored enamel,
wl' ;h blue silk
once that, front
co impass-point
e\e to the
:hc heavihtapestries lead the eye
tapestries
heavilyfrom whatever
whatever compass-point
regarded, this great
ceiling. Free
it may be regarded,
it
of- beamed
gr eat villa
beamed ceiling.
Free standing
\illa ofstandi g fluted coldoors, windows
fers perfect
perfect symmetry
unexpected umns
s\mmetr\ and unexpected
umns embellish
embellish the doors,
indows and
Royal blue rugs
design
of mass.
mass. The architec
beauty of
architect:t of this pile mantel.
beauh
mantel. Royal
rugs i
in rich design
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conform
conform w i1 tt h
the
t h t color
M
ss cc lih ee m
m ee ,, the
sliding (1(1 oo oo rr s
4
a n11 (1
(1 furniture
>?
ate
aie of mahogmahogany
am ,,and the fixfixT<r"^
tures and metal
j|
trimmings
oo ff
trimmings
old
brass. \\
old brass.
W ide
plate-glass
plate-glass window
\o\\ s give wonwon'
drous
drous view’s
views of
1 11
exterior
exterior scenery,
ii
scenery,
!
a n dd casement
casement
.TTTTtm .¦
doors
doors lead to the
piazza
al ¦^^Bjjj|L^^^^^_^
piazza for al
tresco
fresco
summer
summer
service.
From
dining-room
the
the dining-room
a butler's
butler’s panpantry
, storerooms
tr\ ,
storerooms
ST ARIFF
a nn dd refrigerarefrigerastam
tors lead to the
the
kitchen, all
tile, and
in tile,
and thence
thence to
to the servall in
ants'
ball.
dining hall.
ants' dining
The billiard-room, in
in the imposing
imposing sty
le
st\ le
of
is, perof the pure old
old English Gothic, is,
haps, the most
unique and striking. It
It is
most unique
a spacious
all the others.
spacious room like
like all
others. The
high
is of
of green
green black oak and
high wainscot is
the tapestries
tapestries are red. Over
Over the
the doorways and mantel
mantel shelf the great, heavilvheavily tracer) recalls the granmoulded (iothic
Gothic tracery
moulded
deur
deur of Westminster.
Westminster. There are rich
rich
carvings of Gothic crockets
carvings
crockets and interfne/es, free standing
octagonal collaced friezes,
standing octagonal
laced
umns,
umns. and others
others at the doors
and windoors and
columns, holddows. On the tops of the columns,
hall, crouch
ing guard over this
ing
this feudal
feudal hall,
crouch
shields,
heavily -carved
massive shields,
ith massive
heavih
-carved lions ww ith
seeming to
beams,
to support
support the great beams,
which in
in turn embrace
embrace the ceiling of Enggreen black
lish tracery in
black oak and panin green
els of
brass
in antique
antique brass
of red. Gothic armor in
surmounts
surmounts the tops of
of doors and winwindows, and billiard
dows.
billiard tables
in
tables and furniture in
Gothic design
design complete
complete this
effective
this effective
room.
room.
If the billiard-room is the most unique,
If
to
grand social hall is left th?
to the grand
th» distinction of beingbeing the most majestic
majestic and
and
impressive. In
In floor area seventy
impressive.
seventv by
eighty feet, it
rises sixty feet
in height
height to
itrises
feet in
glass dome surmounting
surmounting the
the great art glass
open court. From the main floor open off
described, and
the rooms
rooms already
and the
alreadv described,
1

t

«^Hi

"'

fc^MSPI^nrf^'
BIWi^^^^^^B
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦^1

ON
Me CALI ’A FAT
Al FF
ON MR
MR MrCALI'b
FSTA1
staircase,
grand staircase,
twenty-five
twentv-five feet in
in
to a mezwidth,
width, which ascends
wa\ to
ascends part way
zanine
in size to the average
floor, equal in
average
zanine floor,
New
used as
York City
as
Cit} home. This is used
Xew York
a lounging
lounging room
room and is furnished
furnished with
with
great easy
and luxuriant
luxuriant palms.
palms.
eas\ chairs
chairs and
From this lc\el
From
level the grand stairway
stainvav continues
tinues from the
the right and left up to the

FOUNTAIN, FROM FACADE

FOUNTAIN,FROM FACADE
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piomenade balcom,
balcony, on the becoi
second
tloor,
l)iomenade
nd tloor,
court,
surrounding' the spacious
spacious open
opei n court.
surrounding
\nother
brings us to
promenade
.imenadc
to the pn
flightbrings
\nother flight
balcony commanding
lew
commanding an
impress: i\e \\ ie\\
an impressne
of
ball is
Tins great
of the
the floors below. This
greai L hall
furnished
silk tapestry
furnished with
with green
green silk
tapestr ¦\ hangings and mahogany
mahogam woodwork, and the
dome
are of
flshglass windows
of fishdome and art glass
windows are
scale
pattern, in
in amber
rom the
scale pattern,
amber color. FFrom
s; uites of
of
second
promenade open
second promenade
open the suites
chambers
Eight
dressing-rooms,
chambers and dressing-rooms.
in tile
bathrooms finished
occur in
in conbathrooms
finished in
tile occur
chambers, having
nection
pornection with
with these
these chambers,
hav ing porfixtures, shower
celain fixtures,
an ld every
shower baths
baths and
jmenadc
accessory.
From the
promenade
accesson
the upper prc
balcony additional
chambers an
and
id baths
baths
additional chambers
balcony

.

are easily
accessible.
easih accessible.

buildings used
Ubed a*tool-Inoiise, children's
a^ tool-house,
children's
-house, gardener's
plat-house,
gardener's cottage
])la\
co )ttage and gate
E\tensi\e paddocks
lodge. K\tensi\e
paddo icks adjoin the
stable, and be\ond
beyond them
vegetable
them 1:lie
ie the vegetable
gardens.
been erected
gardens. An
An ice-house
ice-house h;has
!as been
erected
m which to store the ice from the lake,
in
chickens, eggs
milk, chickens,
aind all farm proeggs and
and milk,
duce are abundantly
abundantly raise
raised'd on the
duce
the estate.
estate.
A rustic stone
A
stone well-house
well-hous 5e with
with thatched
thatched
loof of
>icturesquely toloof
of straw
straw stands
stands out ppicturesquely
toavenue, ble
wards
Cedar avenue,
blending
nding with
wards Cedar
with the
the
surrounded,
thick foliage by
it is surrounded.
b\ which it
\\ icing with
pavilionn is the rustic
with this pavilioi
boathouse of stone
stone and wood.
we:>od. Over both
boathouse
and along the brook
brook walls
walls and confines
confines of
the lake trailing vines hav
have/e begun
begun excursions. Canopy
sions.
tete-a i-tete cedar
cedar setCanop} and tete-a-tete

VIMV OF
OF MR
MR McCAIL'S
HOUSP
BOA
I ANT VltVV
VkCAI L’S HOUSF
BOA 1I IAND1NG
IANDINC AND
AND Dls
DlblANT

tor, heating
steam,
An
elevator,
heating b)
by indirect steam,
An elev
gas and el
electric
lighting, aa fire-protection
fire-protection
ctric lighting,
system of standpipe
hose leave
noths\stem
;tandpipe and hose
leave nothing imagii
imaginable
ing
able to be desired.
desired. The serv
direeth
apartments are directly
ants’
ants' sleeping
sice ing apartments
quarters in
over the kkitchen
in a practically
practieallv
tchen quarters
comfort,
isolated bbuilding,
in comfort,
wilding, fitted up in
isolated
thought for the
taste and liberal-minded
liberal-minded thought
its occupants.
occupants,
welfare ofr its
well-apcommodious and well-apThe stable,
st£ ible, commodious
pointed, is
in outline and in
in archiarchii< ; simple in
pointed.
( :onformit\
tectural conformity
with the house,
tectural
with
house.
towers, the
tar tks are placed in
the
Water
in its towers,
Water tanks
tallest
of
which
is
surmounted
large
tallest of which surmounted by a largo
Adjoining are the separate
windmill. Adjoining
separate
windmill.

in
tees,
abound
in profutecs, chairs
chairs and tables
tables abound
o
sion, lending the picturesque
picturesque charm
charm as(1
with such rustic decorations.
sociated
sociated with
decorations.
house, conveniently
convenientl}
automobile house,
The automobile
situated
midway between
between the stable
and
situated midway
stable and
the lake, merits
merits special
special notice. It
It is conwork,
structed
cedar-log work,
structed of stone
stone and cedar-log
overhanging eaves
eaves supwith
with cupola and overhanging
ported on heavy
heavy brackets.
brackets. The size of
ported
structure is about
the main structure
about thirty feet
square, with
square,
additional lean-to, affordaffordwith an additional
dozen or
ing
ing ample
ample quarters
quarters for half aa dozen
appurtenances.
more machines
machines with
with their appurtenances.
more
roads of
Lawn” are kept
The roads
"Shadow Lawn"
of “Shadow
condition, crowned
in
with hardperfect condition,
in perfect
crowned with
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gutters
rolled gravel, and with
with wide gutters
paved with
imported clinker brick.
Drivpaved
with imported
brick. Driving in
in from Norwood
Norwood avenue
avenue one beholds
beholds
ing
great terraces
extending hundreds
hundreds of feet
terraces extending
across
lawns to
and east,
across the lawns
to the south and
curved in
conformity with
in radial conformity
with the outlines
mansion. Staircases
Staircases and
and ballines of the mansion.
light
ustrades
ustrades of
of stone
stone with
with standards
standards of light
pedestals adorn
at the pedestals
adorn these
these terraces
terraces at
various
Flowers and shrubs
various points. Flowers
shrubs
abound, and rare >oung
plants and trees
abound,
>oung plants
trees
are taking rapid lease
lease of life.
life. Sentinel
Sentinel
evergreens,
in groups
evergreens, in
groups of three, hold
guard at the
softening the
entrance gates, softening
the entrance
lines of the
unbending granite
gate-posts,
granite gate-posts.
the unbending
Within
avenue gate stands
Within the
the Norwood
Xorwood avenue
stands

AUTO Housr
HOUSl' ON
ON MR
AUTO
M
aa group
spruce. The
group of gorgeous
gorgeous blue spruce.
same
noble species
species skirts
skirts the road of the
same noble
main entrance
and adorns
entrance gate and
adorns the
the terraces
races near the great staircases.
staircases. These
These
carefully nurtured
nurtured trees
all transtrees were
were all
transgrounds of a special
planted from the grounds
planted
special
fancier, who
who was loath indeed
indeed to
to part
in spite
with
spite of the purchaser’s
purchaser's
with them in
eagerness to remit in
eagerness
in exchange
exchange a price
in less
W'hich
less than
expressed in
which cannot
cannot be expressed
than
five
places of
five places
of figures.
neighborhood of “Shadow'
The neighborhood
Lawn,”
"Shadow Lawn,"
where several
have
several other country scats
seats have
been completed, or
are still
in process
process of
been
or are
stillin
erection, has
enhanced in
has been
in
been greatly enhanced
7

77

value by the munificent
scope and signal
munificent scope
success
success of the plans of the Hon. John
A.
John A.
McCall, and, indeed, the community
community appears to
auspito be highly sensible
pears
sensible of the auspisite,
of his choice in
in the site.
cious nature
cious
nature of
of
“Shadow
Lawn,” in
in its grandeur
grandeur of
"Shadow Lawn,"
architecture and
scenery,
surrounding scenery,
architecture
and surrounding
vividly
vividly realizes
conception of the poet,
realizes the conception
who dreamed
stately pleasure
pleasure dome
dreamed of the stately
of Kubla Khan, where
where “thrice
"thrice five
five miles
miles
of fertile ground with
with walls
walls and towers
round," and, we
scarcely
were
we can scarcely
were girdled round,’’
magnificence of
doubt, transcends
transcends the magnificence
of
those
palaces in
Bain Ion
those palaces
in which
which Cairo and Bab\
seated their
"Egypt with
seated
their kings, when
when “Egypt
with Assn ria strove
in wealth
luxun.”
strove in
s\ria
wealth and luxun."

McCAI.L’S
McCALL'S

1S1ATE

FS IATE

A
A High
High Ideal of Home.
—of
The highest
highest idea
leather—of
idea of God is Father
Heaven is Home, sars
Independent.
Heaven
sa}s the Independent.
Our homes
homes are buds
buds of
infinite home
home
of an infinite
—
—the
the concentered
concentered thought
thought and sentiment
sentiment
which has
has blossomed
human
blossomed into our human
hope of an eternal homing. It
It is not a
narrow thought,
broad, full
thought, but broad,
full and aggressive.
gressive. A
narrow
theology
gives us a
theology
A
meager
meager conception
conception of the
the future:
future ;a mean
life. The highest
home spoils this life.
highest ambihome
ambition of man or woman, and of both toto—a home full
gether,
gether. is a fine home
home—a
full of
goodness.
beaut)
bcautt,, truth and goodness.
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The Octo er Garden

The October Garden
By
By WARD
WARD MACLEOD

OW
M^WOW
ln

to lengthen
lengthen flower
flower time

in the
tne open
since the
°P en ground, since
flfllj^2
I—IlHI duration
summer
is beduration
of
summer
HI
yond control, and
and to carry its
l|g|^||g|| }ond
is

beauty
liSziiiisiasiii/ beauty

and brightness
brightness well
autumn, is one of the gardenon
gardenon into late autumn,
ing problems
problems of the
ing
the day. The true gardener
it by
planning aa number
number of
by planning
dener solves
solves it
months ahead
months
ahead of
of time.
Certain flowers
most effective
in a
Certain
are most
effective in
flowers arc
commingling
colors when
commingling of their colors
when these
these
are harmonious,
harmonious, such as the pretty, hard}
hard}
asters,
also as Michaelmas
Michaelmas daisies.
daisies.
asters, known also
These
most striking of
of late
These are among the most
flowering plants,
plants, showing aa w'ealth
wealth of
bloom when
hardv flowers
flowers
when most other hardv
are gone. Their
colors range
range from
Their colors
from pure
white,
lavender and amethyst
white, soft lavender
amethyst blue to
deeper shades
include also rosy-lilac
rosy-lilac
deeper
shades and include
and light
light crimson.
Planted among ferns,
crimson. Planted
way upward, overtopping
they find
overtopping
find their wav
their neighbors
neighbors with
swa\ing
with gracefully swaying
masses of color. Thev lend themselves
masses
themselves
effects, one being
to most charming
charming effects,
where
huge boulder, half-buried
half-buried
where aa single huge
asters, lends
in
in wild
summer
wild asters,
lends aa vision
vision of summer
to the October
October garden.
all this
this family is the hardy
Rarest of all
hardy
Rarest
Aster grandiflonts,
distinct in
in flower
and
Aster
grandiflorus, distinct
flow er and
character from all the rest, its lovely bloscharacter
some of
sonie
measuring
of rich violet-blue
violet-blue often measuring
two inches
inches across
Tts artistic form
form and
two
across
habit of flowering are well
it
well known, but it
Tt is the latest
has also
also added
latest
added charms
charms Tt
lifted
flowering sort kmwn
known and ma\
ma\ be lifted
and bloomed
in connection
with chnsanbloomed in
connection with
chnsanthemums
effects mav be
themums when Ixautiful
beautiful effects
produced b\
with while
white or
produced
by grouping it
it with
or
Allhardv
soft pink. All
hardv asters
asters succeed
with
succeed with
limited amount
of sunshine
sunshine
a limited
amount of
—
Pi RrxxiAL
Ri'NNiAf, I.\rr
Pi
L\rr Uroowias—ITard\
TUoomiks 1larch
chrysanthemums lead in
in all
all good
pompon chrysanthemums
bloomers Their flowers
points as late bloomers
produced in
profusion.
are produced
in the most lavish
hvish profusion.
adapt themselves
The_\ adapt
They
to
to mam and
themselves
—
positions to the boulder adornvaried positions—to
ment as mentioned
mentioned in
in connection
ment
connection with
with
hardy
litter, which
asters
which should
hardv asters
\\ light litter,
all perennials
serves as protecguen all
perennials serves
be guen
-blooming
tion over winter
early-blooming
winter The earl}
t\pes of the tender
maytender chn
chr\ santhemums
>anthemums may
blooming In
be used
for late outdoor
used for
outdoor blooming
b\ gi\gi\-

light protection
protection above
above as a
ing them a light
safeguard against
against frost.
safeguard
Ever-blooming, hardy pinks form anEver-blooming,
other sturdy
bloom
sturdy family, beginning to bloom
other
in
in May and
through
on through
and continuing freely on
October. Their colors, including those
October.
those
rich, added
both delicate
delicate and
and rich,
added to their despicy odor, render
render them
liciously spicy
them charmcharming
ing

as cut flowers.

imposing
Hardy phlox, in
in its great, imposing
clumps, is superb
if the
heads
superb and, if
the flower heads
are cut away as soon as they begin to
fade,
fade, it
it will
bloom until November,
November, givwillbloom
ing masses
masses of
of color from
from pure white to
ing
deepest crimson. In
In the half-shaded
half-shaded
deepest
nooks, waysides
sturdy
nooks,
waysides and corners, the sturdy
pansies will
pansies
will bloom till
hides
till the snow hides
them, in
them,
cardinal
in rich velvety shades
shades of cardinal
and mahogany,
mahogany, deep
deep blue and golden
Japonica, with
yellow. Actca Japonica,
with its long,
>ellow.
graceful spikes
spikes of white flowers,
flowers, good
for cutting, lasts
through Octolasts well
well through

ber.
Several of the perennial,
perennial, single-flowSeveral
ered sunflowers, which
which are golden yellow
and very artistic
artistic in
in rear
rear positions,
positions, flow-er
flower
through both September
and October.
September and
October.
The hardy
is
hardv Hydrangea
Hydrangea panicidata
paniculata is
with its great pink panicles
weighted with
weighted
panicles of
bloom
bloom until
until frozen.
ahssum, ‘‘Little
Sweet alyssum,
Gem." is a solid
Sweet
"LittleGem."
of white from
from spring
mass of
spring until late aumass
Pink,"
Antirrhinum, “Giant
tumn.
Antirrhinum,
tumn.
"Giant rink,”
blooms through October
in the latihlooms
October and in
of Philadelphia
tude of
Philadelphia until
until the middle
middle of
of
Xo\
afHiiis and SylvcsSylvcsXo\ ember.
ember. A'icotiana
Xicotiana affinis
tri.s
night-bloomers, last
tns the
the fragrant night-bloomers,
cqualh
cf|iialh well.
well. The dwarf zinnias
zinnias withof late autumn,
stand
autumn, and zinstand the frosts of
dwarf, hears
bears double
double
"Jacqueminot." a dwarf,
nia “Jacqueminot.”
rich, velvety
flowers
velvet} crimson. The peflowers of rich,
"Rosy
tunias
enduring.
“Rosy
tunias are cquallv enduring.
ATorn," belonging
Morn,”
belonging to the small free-flowfree-flow
ermg
covered all
summer and unenng type,
t\pe, is covered
all summer
til
til late autumn
autumn with white-throated
white-throated flowof rich
ers of
rich pinkish carmine
carmine For windowwindow
boxes,
verandas, baskets
vases, it
boxes. verandas,
and vases,
it
baskets and
proves ver\
ver\ striking as well
well as enduring.
carnations, started
started in
Marguerite
Marguerite carnations,
in March.
March,
through October,
October, the “Giant”
bloom all through
bloom
"Giant"
strain
most desirable.
strain being most
desirable. Tf
Tf half of
mass of color
the buds
buds are removed,
removed, the mass
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will
willnot be diminished
diminished and the individual
flowers will
willprove fine for cutting.
annual pinks, in
in any color deSingle annual
sired, bloom until
until actually
actually frozen. The
double white, with
with crimson
double
crimson or salmon
salmon as aa
neighbor, is very striking. “Firenear neighbor,
"Fireball'' is globular,
globular, double
blooddeep bloodball"
double and deep
very beautiful,
red. Annual Gaillardia, very
beautiful,
blooms from earlv summer
blooms
summer until Novem-

9

ber.
her. Cosmos
charming for southern
Cosmos are
are charming
southern
and midway
midway localities,
localities, but for the
the North
producing similar
single dahlias, producing
similar flowers,
had better be substituted,
substituted, lasting,
lasting, with
with
threaten, unsome protection
protection when frosts threaten,
til
in the autumn. The nasturtiums
nasturtiums
til late in
withstand
heavy frosts
withstand quite heavy
frosts and, with
with an
occasional protection,
protection, will
occasional
willhelp to brightflower.
en as well
well as
as anv flower.

Winter Flowers for Suburban Homes

Winter Flowers for Suburban Homes
By ESTHER MAPPELBECK
MAPPELBECK

RANDMOTHER’S colleccollecjg^SBaggRANDMOTHER'S
°^
*
tion
of
old-fashioned
plants
t
on
old-fashioned
OT§
WflC^ jap is not aa good model plants
for a
||i[
winter garden
in the subgarden in
home, -It consisted
urban home.
consisted
li^^i^Siiurban

chiefly of geraniums
non-flowering
geraniums and non-flowering
varieties, nursed
through the cold months
nursed through
months
because she thought
precious to
thought them too precious
because
by Jack
Serving no purbe killed by
Jack Frost. Serving
utility or
pose of utility
it simply shut
or beauty, it
windows,
sunniest windows,
off
off the
the light from the sunniest
came around
spring came
and usually
before spring
around
usualh before
the Frost King
King managed
managed to reach
reach them
them
wwith
ith his icy
icy fingers.
Flowering bulbs
bulbs gi\e the
best results,
results,
Flowering
the best
winter. Now is
being easily
easily grown in
in winter.
pot them.
the time to pot
Instead of the cumcumthem. Instead
select pedestals
bersome
pedestals that
bersome flower
flow er stand select
will
hold a single pot. The common red
willhold
flower pot of commerce
commerce should
should give w'av
way
to prettih colored
to
colored and
and odd shaped
shaped pots
in Chinatown
Chinatown and
and the
such
such as
as are sold in
stores.
Oriental stores.
lJiacinths for winter flowering are
ll\acinths

started
from bulbs, which may be dug or
started from
in October.
October. Put them
bought early in
them into
pots of rich soil, leaving the tops of the
pots
bulbs level with
secret of aa
bulbs
with the rim.
rim. The secret
is good roots.
hardy wdnter
winter flowering bulb is
Placed outdoors
shady side
Placed
side of aa
outdoors on the
the shady
building, with
surrounding the
with soil surrounding
the pot,
the bulbs will
develop abundant
will develop
abundant roots,
while increasing
increasing cold will
will keep down the
the
saps their vitality.
growth of top that saps
vitality.
As the cold increases
increases cover the tops
with
straw. By
By the middle of
with plenty of straw.
December take them
indoors and place
place in
in
December
them indoors
a cool room until shoots
shoots appear,
appear, when
when
they may be transferred
to the window
transferred to
window
garden. Abundant
required,
garden.
Abundant water is now required,
and when
appear the bottom
and
when blossoms
blossoms appear
bottom of
rule,
the pot should
submerged. As a rule,
should be submerged.
flowers may be had from one month to
insix weeks
plants are taken
weeks after the plants
taken indoor*;.
door*.

also excellent
excellent
The tulip and crocus
crocus are also
winter
w inter blooming bulbs. Treatment
Treatment is essentiallv the same.
same. Soil should have a

r
LODGE OF
FSTATE, PLAINFIELD
OF HYDE
HYDfc FSTATE,
PLAINFIELD

LODGE
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fair proportion
sand, and
drainproportion of
of sand,
and good drainage should
b\ covering
covering the
should be secured
secured bv
bottoms of the
rubble or broken
broken
bottoms
with rubble
the pots with
china. Light,
Light, warmth and moisture
moisture are
fully developed
the
essentials to fully
developed
the three
three essentials
narcissus is another
flowers. The
another satissatisThe narcissus
factory winter bulb that
responds with
with
that responds
beautiful flowers.
easiest of all
all winter
The easiest
winter flowers
flowers to
is the sacred
lily,, which
sacred Chinese
Chinese lih
grow is
needs no soil. Set in
glass bowl,
bowl, partly
in a glass
needs
filled
it proprostones and water,
water, it
filled with
with small stones
duces fine
in six
fragrant flow'ers
duces
fine white
white fragrant
flowers in
weeks.
pieces of
weeks. Several
of charcoal
charcoal scatscatSeveral pieces
tered
stones will
tered among the stones
will keep the
water sweet.
sweet.
lily may be forced
forced to
The Easter
Easter lily
to bloom
lily-of-the-valley is
in
winter, and the lily-of-the-vallev
in winter,
be had
had at the seedsfrom roots to be
grown from
seedsman's. These
imported from
from
These roots are imported

The

Europe, and are
are often forced
in rooms
rooms
forced in
heated to 80
degrees.
heated
80 degrees.
advisable,
A
large wwinter
inter garden
garden is not
not advisable,
A large
for instead
instead of
giving
pleasure
it
becomes
pleasure
of
it becomes
aa care. Unless
Unless there
there is abundant
abundant light no
flowers
be forced.
flowers can be
A southern
southern or
or
forced. A
eastern
w indow is necessary.
necessary. Tight wineastern window
windows
secure an absence
draughts,
dow s secure
absence of
of draughts,
much more fatal to forced plants than to
to
human beings.
beings. Rooms
Rooms must
must be neither
human
neither
too warm
warm nor too
too cool. An even temperature gives the steadiest
perature
steadiest growth. The
furnace or
heater tend to make
make
or hot ww ater heater
furnace
an excessively
atmosphere, but the
excessheh drv atmosphere,
fault ma\
ma\ be remedied
remedied by regular
regular waterby putting damp
damp moss
blotting
moss or blotting
ing and b_\
Light the room
room
paper around the pots Light
where
garden is situated
w here the winter
w inter garden
w ith
situated with
qas ¦vitiincandescent or
\itian incandescent
or oil
oil lamp, as gas
atmosphere.
ates the atmosphere.
ates

ity Man in the Co

y

The City Man in the Country
nt
MAXWELL
By ARTHUR MAXWELL
SI1AYXE, the wellR. C.
C. SI!AVNE,
c. C.
M^3^§n9R.
York furrier,
|i|/ jV/l^H|known Xew
Xew York
writes
vigorously
when
vigorously
il§
vv
rites
when he atiHl

subject that
specially
tacks a subject
that specially
fflXz^/jfeMtacks

liiSlllMsSBy interests
him, and he has sucinterests him,

in making
ceeded
making out
out an impressive
impressive arceeded in
city business
why a city
gument
business man should
should
gument why
In the following
home. In
country home.
buy a country
quotation, it
quotation,
it will
willbe observed
observed that the particular kind of country home he advoadvoproposition that is
cates
cates is aa farm—a
farm— a proposition
of the class
to whom
likelv to strike most of
class to
w horn
likely
as impractical
he is appealing as
impractical::
when no special charm
There
There was
was aa time when
attached to
home
There
was attached
There
country home
to aa country
seemed to
desire to get into the city
seemed
to be aa desire
life as poscountry life
and as
posas far away
away from country
changed, however
sible Times
howe\er Kach
Each
Times have changed,
level-headed,
year finds
finds more and more level-headed,
where
brainy men
men moving
brainy
country, where
moving into the country,
rest can
being worried
rest
can be obtained
obtained without
without being
worried
great city
by the bustle
bustle and noise
noise of
of a great
There
no class
There isis no
class which
which works so hard as
the New York
business men Their great
York business
"Almighty
desire
desire appears
to be to
to get the “Almighty
appears to
is of
of little
little
Dollar," forgetting that money is
Dollar,”
enjoy it
value unless
unless one has
has health to enjoy
it
Every married man who can afford
it
afford it
should buy aa home in
111 the country
country and prewife, and be
in
sent it
it to
he independent
independent in
sent
to his wife,

-

case
liee ha^
has forecase of
of a re\erse
rev er^e nof
if fortune
fortune If
Tf In
ides a home
for hiin
sight and prov
pnnides
home for
hi- family
family m
Mght
the days
is always
alw a i\s sute
sui e of
of
prospi enty he is
dav s of prosperity
a<i In
on aa good farm He docnot base
h\ mg
doe' s not
have
ing on
tf) woriy
he financial condition
co ndition or
to
woriv about tthe
which political
in power lie
lie does
is 111
does
political party
pai rt> is
not need
need to
political
not
to cater
cater to
to the whims
whims of
c of politu
<il
bosses,
bosses, nor
losing hi
Insis iob
iob lie
nor worry
vv orry about losing
He
can raise
Ins faim
raise on
on his
f<aim nearly ccerythmg
e\ er rything refor the table,
if he noils
w 011k^ as h.ud
hat d
quired for
tabl e, and if
as
life he
he can
as he does
does in
in lommeicial
coir imeicial life
can make
make
a good In
Inmg
awav each
eacli
something away
ing and lay
la> something

.

y\ ear
car
Science has
has nv
unented
Science
\ented machineiy.
machine my, which
means great
means
lalx >r sacing
gre.it labor
sa\ing and profitable
results Farmers
Farmers now
now base
results
ha\e ample
time for
for
ampl le time
pleasure,
pleasure, and no
no child’s
i«.• complete
complete
child's life
life is
without
m the
without aa taste
life It
1It 1i» 111
country life
taste of country
country
lobust
where the
tlhe foundation
foundation of
of lobust
country where
lives is
The
health and useful lives
is laid
1The nation
nation
is ruled by men who
is
were born and
aind hied
wl ho w'ere
hied on
on
farms.
farms.
exercise obtained
The exercise
obi tamed working on aa faun,
fai m,
(etc , is
ploughing, plantm
planting,
hai vesting,
betploughing,
vesting, etc.
ig, liai
is better
best-equipped
ter than any exercise
e\er •cisc in
in the bes
<t-equippcd
Fres >h air
air is
factor in
gymnasium
Fresh
grea t factor
gymnasium
is a great
in
producing good bl
blood
muscle
ood and muscle
producing
argument
With a little
little r<remodeling this argument
could be made
made to apply very
aptlyl> to "The
“The
could
very apt!
Some one has
ha< ; said that
that
Suburban
Suburban Idea.”
Idea." Some
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New
nine out of
of ten business
busiiness men in
in New
York cherish
cherish a dream
dreai m of retiring some
some
day to
life of ruda\
to aa farm and enjoying
en jo\ ing a life
is, the ocsimplicity. But the
ral simplicity.
ral
the trouble
trouble is,
casion never comes
to pass
pass \\when
hen they
comes to
casion
the\ feel
in retiring,
the\ keep movjustified
retiring. So they
justified in
moving on
until
they break
break down
on the treadmill ur
ltilthev
down
ing
and are counted
counted out.
out.
Xow, the farm pr
from its
Now,
proposition,
•oposition. from
\\er\
cry nature,
remain a remote
remote
nature, is bound to remain
possibility. Even
liven if
if the business
business man
possibility
from the
himself were prepare*
prepared;1 to retire from
himself
the
to be
active world his family
have to
be
fami' ly would
would have
consulted, and there
consulted,
is no doubt what
there is
what
t'. bey would give
reception they
kind of a reception
give the

.

plan.
plan.
Furthermore,
Furthermore, the
idea
lea of a farm being
the id
lertaking by a man
made
ptofitable und
undertaking
made a piofitable
who
has had
had no training
in farming, and
who has
trainiing in
is,
er, no
is. moreo\
morco\er,
longer
illu?r young,
no longc
\oung. is an illusion. (_it\
City men who
who have experimented
experimented
with
with farms
farms on anything
amthh ng but the smallest
smallest
m;ake expensive
the} make
scale say that they
expensive toys.
keep
One might as well
v%eli kee
ip a racing stable
stable or
(lone wdtli
a steam
it
with it
steam \acht and be done
But there
hope ifor
for the man
man whom
Hut
there is hope
Mr. Sha\ne
Shay ne describes
describes as
as being overtaxed
overtaxed
Mr.
in his c\erlasting
of the Almighty
e\erlasting pursuit
purs nit of
Almighty
in

LAKF, N.
ON THE
ON
LINKS AT
N. J.J
THE GOI.P
GOLF LINKS
AT SPRING
SPRING LAKF,

AA FAVORITE
ENERCISE
FORM OF
OF SUBLRBAN
bUBLRBAN PX'1-RCISIFA\ORITt FORM

—

Dollar—there
he should
reason why
why he
Dollar
there is no reason
should
from the hustle
not remove himself from
hustle and
and
during his nights and
of the city
bustle of
city during
bustle
holidays. Ifhe
If he can obtain
obtain good, refreshrefreshholida}s.
ing sleep and absolute
outside of his
ing
absolute rest outside
hours, he may
working hours,
able to keep up
may be able
the gait of the
business world indefinitely.
the business
To
modern suburban
suburban town
in a modern
To locate
locate in
will
features of
of
will give him the essential
essential features
lural life without
business.
giving up his business.
niral
without giving
Shayne
The physical exercise
Mr. Shavne
exercise that Mr.
would have
have him acquire
and
in plowing
acquire in
plowing and
planting
can
be
just
as
effectively
gained
just
gained
—and much more agreeably'—on
—
—and
agreeably on the golf
or
surroundgreen
in
in driving about
about the surroundcountn with
ing country
in climbing
family or in
with his family
mountains, accompanied
ing nearby
nearby mountains,
accompanied by
ing
or
an elder
congenial neighbor,
neighbor, or
elder son or a congenial
working in
garden —in fact, there
in working
in aa garden—in
in
there is
is
no limit
limit to the many
man} forms of delightful
cost to
to the disdisexercise
exercise available at slight cost
criminating suburbanite.
suburbanite.
idea that it
it is necessary
The idea
isolate
necessary to isolate
one’s
one's self and family on
on some remote
remote farm
in order to
benefit of country
inorder
to reap the full
fullbenefit
life is disproved
disproved every day by the army
life
bronzed, wholesome-looking
wholesome-looking- commuof bronzed,
commumorning
ters who
who invade
invade New York
York each
each morning
from the North River ferries.
from
ferries.
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AVENUfc, PLAINFIFLD,
PLA1NF1FLD, N
DOWN STELLE
N JJ
STELLE AVENUE,

DOWN

From
of Income
point of
From the
the Stain
Standpoint
Income
By A.
A. B.
ARNOLD
By
B. ARNOLD
room to
to build. Thousands
of the old
Thousands of
old
brownstone houses
houses characteristic
of the
brownstone
characteristic
the
r
metropolis of twenty
twenty years
metropolis
ocyears ago are occupied with
improvised flats or
used for
with improvised
or used
for
business purposes.
purposes.
the necessary
comforts of business
necessary comforts
Building experts
life and accompanied
accompanied by many downright
experts say that modern
life
flats, to rent at moderate
moderate prices,
prices, could
discomforts—even
hardships.
discomforts —even hardships.
could be
on this
erected on
pa_\ mg
What
income secure
secure in
in the erected
What will
will this income
this property, pa\
ing a good
return on the investment.
investment. But
New
wisely spent,
suburbs? If
If wisely
it will
spent, it
suburbs?
will pro- return
But the
the New
comforts, while the inconends in
in view.
cure all the comforts,
incon- York
York landlord has
has only two
two ends
view.
to build huge tenements,
veniences
life will
will be One is to
tenements, wherein
city life
veniences and evils of city
wherein
cramped
cramped quarters
be let to
entirely eliminated.
eliminated.
quarters can be
to a swarm
rentals that bring an inComplaints that there
no dwelling of the poor at rentals
Complaints
there are no
income far beyond
beyond the value
accommodations for people
people of
of moderate
accommodations
moderate
value of land or
or
other chief object is
is to
means in
louder than buildings. The other
means
in New York were louder
to
hotels and houses
in
season this construct
apartment hotels
ever during the
the fall
fall renting season
construct apartment
houses in
year. It
It is frequently stated
stated that
that Man- which luxury rather
rather than comfort is
exorbitant rents.
rents.
overcrowded, but a walk given for exorbitant
hattan Island is
is, overcrowded,
hattan
The family that
through even the
the most desirable
desirable sections
sections
that can afford to
to pay $40
month for housing
in New Yoik
housing in
of the city shows
shows that there
there is plenty of to $60 a month
Yoik

HAT
33|^9K^|S| HAT

of living
sort of
living will
will an

$2,000• a year seincome of $2,000
income
fvlT\Y/\i#i
*°
5X3
\J\/ gZ9 cure to
*or'c
*
a
family
in New
arm
ew York
v in
jiH
3I2L
City?
One
lacking
many
of
One
lx|^|ij^/?g§||
iSaslAsfsEy
-i

xt

at-
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month—which
month — which is an
an ample

cannot secure
it to-day, and would
cannot
secure it
would not rate of
of $10—a
procurable for such
such allowance
allowance—are
equivalent to a trifle
are equivalent
occupy the quarters
quarters procurable
trifle more
rental if
if they could find them.
than $5 a month to be added
a rental
them.
added onto rent,
noisy, dangerous
dangerous streets,
lack making a total cost
of from $37.50 to $50
cost of
streets, the
the lack
The noisy,
light and
ventilation, the semi-pubof light
semi-pub- a month for a suburban
against the
and ventilation,
suburban home, against
the
$Oo to
in the city. This
licity of flat life,
life, the shabby
shabby gentility of
to $80 minimum in
licity
of $bo
expenditure
halls and corridors,
masked by a little
little represents
corridors, masked
represents a twenty per cent, expenditure
of one
cheap grandeur
entrance, the instead of
cheap
grandeur in
thirty-three and a third
in the street
street entrance,
one of thirty-three
York, the inadequate
$2,000 a year is
cost of food in
New York,
inadequate per cent. The family
cost
in New
famil\ on
on $2,000
schools
lack of playgrounds
playgrounds for chil- familiar enough
enough with
schools and lack
with the art of
of making
ends meet to appreciate
dren, the impossibility of traveling
traveling downappreciate this
saving.
down- both ends
this saving.
town in
in the morning
morning or
back at night
Provisions are cheaper
cheaper in
in suburban
or back
Provisions
suburban
with
decency, much
much less comfort, and the towns. Much of the fruit,
fruit, vegetables,
vegetables,
with decency,
milk, eggs,
nearer
eggs, etc., come from nearer
equally outrageous
accommodations for butter, milk,
equally
outrageous accommodations
afternoon, sources,
sources, and are taxed
shop in
in the afternoon,
a woman who must
taxed with
must shop
with fewer profits
carriers and middlemen.
by carriers
the futility
Sunday b\
futility
taking any sort of Sunday
—theseof taking
outing—these
are discomforts
Suburban schools
have frequently
been
outing
frequently been
discomforts no longer
Suburban
schools have
causing
complaint in
ac- compared
in the city,
with those
causing complaint
city, but accompared with
City,
those of New York
York City,
entireh to
to the disadvantage
disadvantage of the latter.
cepted silently as part of the heritage
heritage of entirely
cepted
only ample for
every one who
who lives there
there For them the \ccommodations
\ccommodations are not only
man earning
earning a salary
salary of
about Imt^
$2,000 must pay about
thirty-three
thirty-three and a third
third
oer cent, of his income
income
slSuHj
merely for a roof.
roof. The yw* "j^HB
accommodations
accommodations to be jJcK^f^fiHifl
had below $60 a month
are impossible.
suburbs, on
In
In the suburbs,
on the
> 1\
other hand, a large,
other
r
warm house
warm
house can be
\ llMlBr
rented for as little as $25
a month, while $35 or
$40 means
luxury. To
means luxury.
commutathis is added
added commutation, averaging
tion,
averaging $6 2Z*~pJHHM
the
monthly, which is the
rate to
lying fifto towns
towns l)ing
fifteen miles
miles away.
away. Com- |jL<-.»^-^^^H
mutation seldom
mutation
seldom exceeds
exceeds hHK;
$10 a month, and
for this
and for
bI|H
amount
maximum amount
the
maximum
commuter is carried
commuter
carried |^^^H|^^^B
thirty-five miles twice |^^^^^^^^|
each
business day. When
each business
When I^H^^^H|
the cost of
heating a subof heating
urban home has
has been
been |^^^^^^^^|
added, the family living
added,
living
in
has a
in the suburbs
suburbs has
basis
comparison with
basis of comparison
with |^^^^^^^^|
furnace,
city rents. The furnace,
janitor's steam
like the janitor's
steam
or substitute
heat or
heat
substitute there- |^^^^^^^^|
for, begins
for,
begins about
about October 15
15 and continues
continues till
bcr
till
May 1. Six and aa half (H^HH^H
,
months’ heating
heating at the
months'
WF TFM D—“
"WHFN
THF LEAVES
BEGIN TO
TO FALL
FALL"
WFSTFIFl
WHFN THF
WFSTFIFID—
LEAVES BEGIN

fm'Vft§HBKjf

Jo.^'

¦fll!
. \«*«\'?\\ -$llfi'
\?BE

_ iwb^I
•^¦J^HB

I^^BL
I^^H^^HH

I^^^^^^^^H

1^^^^^^^^^
l^^^^^^^^f
l^^^^^^^^f
l^^^^^^^^f
l^^^^^^^^f
l^^^^^^^^f
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month the
livery conmonth
the family can have
have aa livery
convey ance
it is wanted.
just when itis
vex
ance just
wanted.
It is said that $2,000
$2,000 aa year
It
represents
year represents
the great average
American income.
income. In
average American
In
sum means
In
New York
York this sum
means poverty. In
the suburbs
it will
of
suburbs it
willprovide for a family of
five
wholly generous
five or six on
on a wholly
generous scale
scale of
of
living.
living.
In
some suburban
appointment.
In some
localities the end of
suburban localities
of
twelve
years will
Besides the abundant
and sunshine
Besides
abundant air and
sunshine
twelve or fifteen years
will see the
the family
is even facility
in possession
possession of a home all
for children, there
facility for in
own, while
there is
all its own,
while
in the interim the bread-winner
bread-winner will
have
outings on Sundays,
afternoons in
outings
Sundays, Saturday
Saturday afternoons
willhave
protected his wife
little ones with
and holidays.
holidays. What is
rent will
is saved
saved on
on rent
will protected
wife and little
with inreserve for the
more than
horse and family surance
maintain a horse
surance and laid
laid by a reserve
more
than maintain
carriage,
reasonable outlay per pro\erbial rainy day.
carriage, or
or for a reasonable
all children, but are more healthful,
healthful, while
all
the tuition is
thorough and modern.
is more thorough
modern.
danger and noise
noise of
streets are
The danger
of city streets
wholly
Detached houses
houses give
wholly absent.
absent. Detached
atmosphere. The
privacy and true home
home atmosphere.
illiterate,
illiterate, criminal and
squalid classes
and squalid
classes are
gratefully absent,
absent, and social
social life
life becomes
becomes
a possibility instead
instead of
of aa hunger
hunger and dis-

from the
Jottings from
the Smoking
Smoking Car
Car
Jottings
By
By THE
THE COMMUTER
the
BOUT this time," as the
PgQgg^gro BOUT
old-fashioned
almanacs reA
\|ii
feff**• $$% old-fashioned almanacs
gB
marked, look out for movmarked,
ing.
There
probabh be
There will
will probably
in
more moving
moving during the coming >ear
y ear in
city,
or rather from the city,
City, or
New York City,
city is crowded
crowded
than
before. The
The city
than ever before.
apartments, and
tenements, flats and
with
and apartments,
with tenements,
so-called, are filled
"houses," so-called,
filled
all
these “houses,’’
all these
fully ocalmost fully
with
ocwith tenants.
tenants. Ground
Ground is almost
almost exceeds
exceeds
as the demand
demand almost
cupied and as
owners, landlords
the supply the owners,
landlords and
on these
these
very arbitrary. Much on
agents
agents are very
written and the
already been
been written
lines has
has already
have contained
matter
contained much
daih papers
papers have
much matter
descriptive
attempt on the
descriptive of the united attempt
withstand
East Side people
people to withstand
the East
part of the
20 per cent.
raises in
in rent of
of 20
raises
termed,
"strikers," for so they
they are termed,
The “strikers,"
to
firmly refusing to
so steadily
and firmly
are so
steadily and
in rent or
or
either
advance in
either pay this large advance
in the petty trial
attempts in
move that attempts
them have
in many
courts
dispossess them
have in
courts to dispossess
cases
cases been futile.
espestate of affairs,
It
affairs, espeTt is really aa sad
sad state
ciallv
armed police have
have to be
cially when armed
preserve order and precalled upon to preserve
possible killing.
killing.
vent rioting and possible
fail to see
see that
Who is to blame?
blame ? I
I fail
light, inintaxes, heat, light,
any one is.
is. When
When taxes,
investment
surance and interest
interest on the investment
surance
tenmore than eat up the receipts
receipts from tenreally is the
case in
ants, as I
the case
ants.
I know really
in many
instances,
fairly be
instances, how
how' can the owner
owner fairly
be
increasing rents so that
that he
blamed for increasing
blamed

(§111111!)

something on
can realize
realize at
least something
at least
on his investment? A
vestment?
years ago a woman
I
A few years
woman I
know, in
in a misguided
misguided moment,
bought a
moment, bought
house on the upper
fiat house
upper west
It was
flat
w est side. It
was
an average,
house, so to
average, or an ordinary, house,
speak. The apartments
consisted of
apartments consisted
speak.
of six
six
rooms and bath and there
were steam
there were
steam
heat and
supply'. The rents
rents
water supply.
heat
and hot water
were
were about
she had
about $25 a month. After she
owned this house
house for over a year
\ear she told
received from the
income
me she had not received
the income
enough
gloves. “When
enough to buy a pair of
of gloves.
"When
the agent and the janitor
paid,” said
janitor are paid,"
she,
she, “and
"and the interest
interest on the mortgage,
mortgage,
decorator,
the coal man, the plumber,
plumber, the
the decorator,
the painter
painter and the other
other people
people are paid
bill are setand the water bill
billand the
the gas
gas bill
tled there
is nothing left for me.
I would
there is
me. I
would
house, but I
like to sell the house,
I cannot
like
cannot get an
I paid,
paid, and
offer of within
within $5,000
of what
$5,000 of
' I
I am forced
keep *
it. ’
so I
forced to*keep
it.
* 1.+ *
I
account was corI found later
later that this account
rect. In
In a little.while
the
woman owner
—she realh
—
to and
raised rents
rents—she
really had to—and
raised
there was a certain kind
kind of a time. The
tenants said “real
mean” things
things about
tenants
"real mean"
about the
the
owner. Now my
m\ sympathies
sympathies are usually,
and probablv
probablv naturalh
naturalh,, in
in favor
and
favor of the
tenant,
tenant, but I
I try
in
fry to be fair-minded, and in
this instance
instance the
as much
much
owner had as
the poor owmer
sympathy as did the poor tenants.
of mv sympathy
tenants.
Wouldn't you,
you, gentle
Wouldn’t
reader, as the novgentle reader,
elists term you, agree
me’
The
agree with
elists
with me'
trouble with
is due to
with the rents is
to the overcrowding of Manhattan
Manhattan Island
Tsland and cercer-
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tainh
association
tainlx no one individual or association
can tank
because New
Xev\ York
lairlx bo
York
be blamed, because
to, or
cit\ to live
in, or come to,
qood citx
is a good
or at
live in,
least do business
in, and is the Mecca
Mecca of
least
business in,
uimerse.
the whole universe.
The only thing for
owners to
to do is to wait
x\ait patiently
the owners
patiently for
little while
convert
a little
and then
x\hile and
then they can convert
house properties
into
their dwelling house
properties into
stores, shops
stores,
and other
shops and warehouses
warehouses and
other
commercial properties
properties or else
commercial
else sell at a
xxillrecompense
price that will
past
them for past
recompense them
losses. That is,
is, if
losses.
if they can wait
xvait so
so long.
tenants to
About the only thing for the tenants
to
do is
is to get
suburbs.
get out into the suburbs.
**
**
past hunters
have been
For a month past
hunters have
been
railbirds, mudhens,
mudhens,
shootings
shootings rabbits, railbirds,
wild ducks
geese, brant
wild
brant and English
F.nglish
ducks and geese,
snipe
in New
New Jersex's
Jersev's great salt meadow
meadow'
snipe in
lands
\V favorite hunting
hunting ground is in
in
lands
Cape
Ma\ Count
Countv.
Great Egg
Cape Max
v. between
between Great
H arbor T'av
Harbor
T>av on the north and RichardRichardson's
son's Sound
Sound on the south. These
These meaCity.
dow s are accessible
accessible from Atlantic
\tlantic City.
miles long and two
txxentx-five miles
More than
than twent\-fivc
they are the
xxide, thev
to
miles wide,
to four miles
the favorite
haunt of mudhens,
mudhens. which hide in
in the

four-foot growth of
four-foot
grass.
tangled sedge
sedge grass.
of tangled
The hens
unusually plentiful
plentiful this seahens are
are unusually
season, old
hunters say, and many New Jerold hunters
Jersey sportsmen
have returned
day’s
sportsmen have
returned from aa day's
It is lawful to
outing with
-with a full
full bag. It
sboot these
shoot
these birds between
September ii
between September
and January
in
New Jersey.
January II
Jersey. The game
and
in New
game
law's limit
limit to thirty
number that may
thirty the number
laws
may
be killed in
person.
in one day by one person.
5»C>rc ** **
President Roosevelt
President
Roosevelt is the first
first man to
Magistrate who
hold the office of Chief Magistrate
who
was born in
in a city.
former Presidents
city. All
Allformer
Presidents
have come either
either from farms
have
farms or small
towns. Westmoreland
Virginia,
Westmoreland County, Virginia,
—
was
birthplace of
was the birthplace
of two Presidents—
Presidents
Washington and
Washington
Monroe.
Two
of
the
of the
and
—
Presidents were
really suburbanites—
Presidents
were really
suburbanites
Tohn Adams
and
John
Quincv
Adams,
Adams
John Quincv miles
Quincv. Mass., eight miles
both born in
in Quincv,
from
Poston. Tefferson
was born at
from Boston.
Jefferson was
Shadwell,
Madison at Port Conway,
Shadwell. Ya.:
Ya. :Madison
Va.,
Va.:: W.
Va.
W. H.
H. Harrison
Harrison at Berkeley, Va.,
City, Va.
Charles City,
and T\ler at Charles
Va. Tackson
Tackson
Waxhaw, so
town called
was born at a town
called Waxhaw,
r
nobody knew
knew' whether
as in
small that nobody
whether itit wwas
in
believed
North or South
South Carolina.
Carolina. He believed
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himself to be a South Carolinian
birth,
himself
Carolinian by birth,
but it
it was subsequently
subsequently proved that
that the
the
settlement
settlement lay in
in North Carolina.
Carolina. Grant
Grant
was
Pleasant, O.
O.;;GarGarwas a native
native of Point Pleasant,
field, of
field,
Harrison, of
North
of Hiram;
Hiram ; Harrison,
of North
Bend; Hayes,
Hayes, of Delaware,
Delaware, and
and William
William
McKinle\,
of Niles—all
McKinley, of
Niles—all in
in Ohio. Polk
Polk
was born at Pineville,
Pineville, a settlement
in
settlement in
C, a town
Mecklenburg, N.
N. C.,
less
than
Mecklenburg,
town of
of less than
600 inhabitants.
inhabitants. Abraham
Lincoln was
Abraham Lincoln
in a small settlement
in Larue,
Lame, then
born in
settlement in
then
Ky.; General
Hardin County, Ky.;
General Tayin Virginia;
lor at aa small settlement
Virginia ;
settlement in
Hillsboro, Mass.
Mass.
Franklin Pierce
Pierce at Hillsboro,
James
Buchanan at Cope
Cope Gap, Pa.;
Pa. ; AnAnJames Buchanan
drew
Raleigh, N.
N. C.
drew Johnson
C. Of
Of the
Johnson at Raleigh,
Buren
Presidents, Martin Van Buren
New York
York Presidents,
was born at Kinderhook, N.
N. Y
Y;; Fillmore
at Summerhill.
Summerhill, N.
N. Y.:
FairY.: Arthur
Arthur at FairVt., and Grover
field, Vt.,
field,
Grover Cleveland
Cleveland at Caldwell, N.
well,
T.
X. J.
*Jf. **
Tenements
in ManhatTenements now
now being built inManhattan are somewhat
larger than those
somewhat larger
those
erected
before the new tenement
tenement law went
went
erected before
into
consisting of
of four and five
into effect, consisting
rooms instead
instead of three
four, as forthree and four,
tenement, deseparate tenement,
merly. In
In each
each separate
famih, must
signed
must be
be
of a family,
signed for
for the use of
built a private
bath. Thus saith the
private bath.
built
the law.
addition, it
This slight addition,
has reit is said, has
moved the only point of difference
moved
difference that
that
tenement and
formerly existed between
between a tenement
a flat.
flat.
** ** **
Some
interesting facts
exceedingly interesting
Some exceedingly
facts
about New Jersey
have been
been compiled
Jersey have
compiled by
about
b\
the Trenton Times. New Jersey
ranks
Jersey ranks
in square
fortv-second among
forty-second
States in
among the States
square
miles, but is sixteenth
population and
sixteenth in
in population
density of population.
third
in density
population. Her 250
third in
250
persons
exceeded only
persons per square
square mile is exceeded
bv Massachusetts
Massachusetts and Rhode
Rhode Island. New
Jersey
Jersey is one of the few States
States in
in the
Union entirely free from debt
debt;; in
in consequence
she maintains
One
maintains low taxes.
taxes. One
sequence she
taxes is indicated
wise use
her taxes
indicated in
in
use made
made of her
2,000
2,000 miles of
roads. The
of good wagon roads.
$2,000,000 on
State has
balance of $2,000,000
State
has aa balance
hand, is
richest and
prois among the richest
and most procommonwealths, and not
gressive of
gressive
of our commomvealths,
improvements
onlv
onlv spends
sums in
in improvements
spends great sums
annualh,
of
of her towns and countrvsides
countrvsides annualh,
improves her
her citizens
citizens bv the exbut also improves
of
penditure of hundreds
penditure
hundreds of thousands
thousands of
dollars in
At
At the last census
dollars
in schools
schools
census
Jersey's
were enrolled
336.664 pupils w'ere
in Jersey’s
336,664
enrolled in

common schools,
nearly seventeen
schools, or nearh
common
seventeen per
cent,
cent, of the whole population.
The averpopulation. The
average daily attendance
223,960 pupils,
attendance was
was 223,960
who were taught
taught by 7,938 teachers.
teachers. The
The
State also
also has
has five
and colcolState
five universities
universities and
leges, with
178 professors
professors and
instructors
leges,
with 178
and instructors
at the last census,
2,011 students;
students; a total
census, 2,011
total
income of $315,959
income
$315,959 from
from tuition
tuition fees,
funds and State
funds
State appropriations,
appropriations, 256.120
256,120
bound volumes
in their
bound
volumes in
their libraries, scientific
scientific
apparatus to
$680,000,
to the value of $680,000,
apparatus
grounds
buildings worth $4,046,000,
grounds and buildings
$4,046,000,
productive funds
and benebeneproductive
$3,000,000 and
funds of
of $3,000,000
factions of $80,000.
factions
Exigencies of living
living accommodations
accommodations
Exigencies
in
have created
in New York have
created aa new word.
word.
''
“kitchenette ’’ The “kitchenette”
This is
is "kitchenette
"kitchenette"
is aa child of
of the four-room flat
flat and
and the
the
apartment hotel. About
apartment
four
feet
About four feet wdde
wide
and eight feet long,
long, there
gas
and
there is a small
small gas
stove, a cupboard,
stove,
cupboard, an ice-chest
and
just
just
ice-chest and
space
space to turn around.
around. The
The “kitchenette”
"kitchenette"
designed for
is designed
light breakfor preparing
preparing aa light
breakfast
in the Continental
has
fast in
Continental style, and has
been so cleverly constructed
its limlimbeen
constructed as to
to its
itations that no human
itations
human being could possibh
sibly cook
cook within
precincts a luncheon
luncheon
within its precincts
or dinner.
It is found in
in flats of
dinner. It
of three
three
and four rooms. The persons
persons who eke
and
out a canned
such quarters
quarters
in such
canned existence
existence in
r
might
ord “familv"familydescribed by the wword
" be described
ette ” There
There is no diminutive
diminutive for “home”
"home"
in New
New
as yet, but doubtless
doubtless conditions
conditions in
York
produce one.
York will
will eventually produce
-s i ’•
The longed-for
longed-for Subway,
Subway, of which
which so
much has
been expected,
expected, promises
has been
promises to
give
to give
little real relief to overcrowded
little
overcrowded New
York,
according to
to the Boston Traiiso
York, according
Transcupt.
//>/.
Allthe people
All
people at the lower end of ManhatManhattan want to
to go home
home between
between the hours
hours
250,of five
five and six at night. There
There are 250,000
000 of them
Subtransported. The Subthem to be transported.
way has
has four tracks, and in
in an hour
hour 540
540
cars can pass
pass over
cars
over them in
in one direction.
direction.
This means
in the
crowxled hour
hour the
means that in
the crowded
Subway
Subw'ay' will
will be able to relieve the congestion by
persons, or less
by only 43,000
43,000 persons,
than one-fifth
one-fifth of
has been
been
of the whole.
It has
whole. It
learned through statistics
learned
statistics that a one per
cent,
cent, addition to the population
population of New
cent, addition
means aa three
addition to
to
York means
three per cent,
traffic, and each
each increase
the street
increase in
street car traffic,
in
people induces
carrying people
facilities for carrying
induces just
so many more to
to ride. When
When the city
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had 2,000,000
people the total
2,000,000 people
total number
number of
of
street
rides taken
in aa year
street car rides
vear was
was about
taken in
about
175,000,000. In
In other
other words, each
indi175,000,000.
each individual rode on the street
street cars
cars about
about one
and aa half times
4,000,and
times per week.
week. With 4,000,000
000 people, however, the street
street car traffic
has increased
1,000,000,000 rides
to 1,000,000,000
has
increased to
rides annually. In
In 1903
1903 the average
average was about
about
five car rides
person. The
rides per week
week per person.
Subway, for which the
landnew Subway,
the Harlem landlord has
charge his tenseen fit
to charge
already seen
lord
has already
fit to
ants, will
insignificant in
in rewill be almost
almost insignificant
relieving congestion,
congestion, much
much less
less abolishing
abolishing
it,
it. as
as was hoped.

Last Lawn Mower Joke
Season
Last
Joke of this Season
"Mr
“Mr Poreson
Porcson is
is not
exacth what
wh.it ;mi
jon
not exactly
would call aa consideiatc
consuleiate man
man"“
"No," answered
“No,”
next-door nughbo,
ntighbni
answered the next-door
"He is
is the
“He
borrow
person who
the sort
of person
who will
will borrow
sort of
your
lawn mower
mower to-night so
so as
as to
to wake
wake
your lawn
with it
you
it at
you "up with
at 55 o’clock
o'clock to-ninriow
to-moriow mornmorn—
S/«;
ing
Washington Stai
ing”—Washington

'7
17

October
October
I see
het
clowned
among
meadows here,
here,
see hei ci owned among the
the meadows
Voluptuous
strong,
Voluptuous and \elvet-eyed
\elvet-eyed and strong,
Queen
odalisque of
of all
lovely throng
all the finely
Queen odalisque
Who
iVho reign
m the seraglio
seraglio of
reign in
of the Year.
Her
:lcr scarlet
scarlet drapenes
with her clear,
drapeiies flutter with
Loud laughtci,
laughtet, and her
her bacchanalian
bacchanalian song
song
Shakes
blue silence,
silence, and
Shakes the
the blue
and then dies
among
among
death-pale asteix
weeping o'ei
The
he death-pale
asteis weeping
o'ei the wen.
wen
The
blare out
high
trumpet winds blare
The trumpet
out hei
hei hi£>h
aacclaim.
(.claim,
Her gorgeous
irom the
onflammes flaunt
flaunt irom
gorgeous oriflammes
lulls,
hills,
alley Alls,
Her purple incense
incense all
all the \\alle\
fills.
name,
whispering her
The
her name,
The goldenrods
goldenrods die whispering
The
The trees
trees bend blushing
with delicious
blushing with
shame
shame
'Xeath
’Neath the
hei Ki'S
the diead rapture
of hei
kiss which
which
rapture of
kills
kills
—
Lulu Claik Maikham,
in Ltppuuott's
—f.tihi
Maikham, in
Lit>punott’s

,tenant

Suburban Joke
Not a Suburban
Joke
]ease
1{ want
renew m>
my lease
%ant to micw
Landlord Well, the
the new scale of tent
lent for
XO ur flat
flat will
\our
instead of
will be eighteen
eighteen dollars instead
for a month of
of twenty-fine
e days
days mfifteen, for
in—twenty-fix
stead
number—Judge
stead of
of the old
old number
Judge
enant

COLONIAL HOUSE
HOUSE IN
IN PLAINFIELD
PLA1NF1ELD
AA COLONIAL
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TO
OTOGRAPH V RS—1
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PHOTOGRAPHF
RS—1 he
Suburbanite will
will
be glad
glad toto receive
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receive photographs
scenes and
photographs of
objects of
be
of scenes
of interest
interest
along
line ofof the
Railroad ofof New
Jersey from
New Jersey
along the
the line
the Central
Central Railroad
from
—
amateurs,
allow 2525 cents
each for
it can
and will
cents each
amateurs, and
willallow
for such
such as
as it
can use
use —
returning
he pictures
by mail
returning the
pictures to
the others
others by
mail 1The
to be
be available
available
distinct, and
strong and
should
and plainly
marked, showing
plainly marked,
shouing
should be
be strong
and distinct,
the
location,
name
the subject,
name and
and address
address ot
of sender
sender
subject, location,

OCTOBER,
OCTOBER,

'

1904
1904

*s subsiding
is
in New
New York.
sn '^ S" m
York.
iHi
T
lUf
inquestion, inThere is some question,
j||l jief There
deed, as to there
there having been
nllsl^iclfl
widespread demand
l!£ziilS£iPa££/ a widespread
demand for
apartment hotels
HE rage for apartment
hotels
)s

in

*¦

they
them. Promoters
Promoters put them
them up and they
were quickh
who liked
were
quickie filled
liked
filled by families
families who
livingin
of living
the novelt\
novelte of
in two rooms
rooms and
all their meals
meals served
having all
in a cafe.
served in
human nature
asserting itself.
But now human
nature is asserting
These
families are hunting small
These very
very families
kitchens, eager
flats with kitchens,
live aa raeasrer to
to live
tional life
life again, w'hilc
while the owners
owners of
apartment hotels
hotels are beginning
beginning to wish
apartment
they hadn't
hadn’t built so many
many of them.
them. The
family that
back to its senses
senses has
comes back
that comes
has
York, however,
a difficult
in New York,
however,
difficult time in
for there
there are no flats of the sort the\
the\ seek.
seek.
Tn
rage for apartment
hotels flatTn the rage
apartment hotels
has been
been neglected.
neglected.
Labor
building has
Labor
troubles
have also
It’s
delayed building. It's
troubles have
also delayed
Harlem or
or the suburbs
suburbs for the
the family in
in
to eight-room
need of a five
eight-room living-place
living-place
need
five to
month. There
to $75 a month.
renting from
from $25 to
of tenements
are plenty of
poor
tenements for the very poor
accomand an abundance
and
abundance of magnificent accommodations for
preposterously rich,
modations
for the preposterously
average familv on
But for
for the great average
on the
average income
average
nothing. There
income there
there is nothing.
There
has
has been
heen nothing the
past three
the past
three years, and
and
opening of
the opening
of the fall
fall renting season
season this

\ear
\ear showed
woise than
showed
that there
there was woise
than
—if a that
nothing—it
Hibernicism be permitted.
nothing
permitted.
Hibernicism
enormous rentals
The enormous
rentals asked
asked for
for small,
rooms and
and sleeping
sleeping chamstuffy “living”
"living''' rooms
chambers opening on
shafts,
on light areas
areas and air shafts,
bers
the noisome
streets both front and rear,
noisome streets
tenants,
the tawdry decorations
decorations of the last tenants,
—
the mock
splendor of
mock splendor
of the entry halls—
halls
these
discourage the seeker
these soon discourage
seeker after
after aa
home in
downtown Manhattan.
Manhattan. Then
Then it’s
home
indowntown
it's
suburbs, and
Harlem or the suburbs,
and between
Harlem
between the
to the
indecent traveling
accommodations to
traveling accommodations
indecent
former region, with
as exorbitant
exorbitant
former
with almost
almost as
rents, the
rents,
the wiser
wiser ones choose
choose the suburbs.
suburbs.
of each
issue
copies of
Several thousand
Several
thousand copies
each issue
sent
samples
of
Tms
Suburb
\nii
1.
arc
sent
as
samples
of Tin-: Suburb \niilare
to
to addresses
have been
heen furnished
furnished to
addresses that have
''ought
who
us as being
of
persons
who
“ought
being those
those of persons
"
to be
he interested
interested in
in suburban
homes " The
suburban homes
therefore,
is, therefore,
receipt of a cop\
issue is,
cop\ of this
receipt
this issue
intended
as
a
personal
invitation
to
to inpersonal
intended
vestigate.
the
ad\antagcs
of
suburban
life.
vestigate
ad\antages of suburban life.
subject as
\Yc
do
not
morel\
mereh open up the subject
as
We
ing serious
one deser\
serious thought,
but wwe are
thought, hut
desen ing
also prepared
prepared to furnish specific adtice
also
ad\ice
and assistance
in individual
individual cases.
cases. We
\\ e
assistance in
hate in
in operation
bincan which
operation a Inn
ha\e
which will
will
to place
in direct
undertake to
place \ou
}<m in
undertake
direct touch
with
phase of
of suburban
special phase
with the special
suburban life
life
which seems
best adapted
needs
adapted to your needs
seems best
and purposes.
purposes. There
charge for this
and
There is no charge
service,
accept commissions
service, neither
neither do we
we accept
commissions
agents. For the
person
from real estate
estate agents.
the person
who sees
place his case
in our hands,
hands,
sees fit
fit to place
case in
to select a good point
we will
point
will endeavor
endeavor to
locate,
him with
in
in which to locate, furnish him
with helpful printed literature
desired, place
place
ful
ifdesired,
literature and, if
him in
in direct communication
communication with
him
with a local
agent
informaagent who will
willgive him definite
definite information in
in regard
likely
regard to housing
housing that is likely
to
means and be accord-,
to come within his means
ing to
to his tastes.
tastes. As
step toward
ing
As a first step
toward
acquiring the necessary
necessary information
information we
acquiring
\ou obtain
of a handhandsuggest
obtain a copy of
suggest that
that >011
some
some little book called
called “W
ithin Suburban
Suburban
"Within
Limits.” Tt may be
he had
had free of cost upon
Limits."
personal
personal application
application to the General
PasGeneral Passenger Agent.
senger
143 Libert) street, New
Agent, 143
York, or it
to any
York,
it will
be mailed to
address
willbe
anv address
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u]K)n
receipt of three
three two-ccnt
two-cent stamps.
stamps.
uixm receipt
This book gives detailed
detailed information
information
in New Jerabout
about many eligible towns in
Jersey, the train service, the average
average cost of
monthly rental and the range of prices
monthly
for improved
improved as well
unimproved propwell as unimproved
erty in
in each
district.
Numerous
each
Numerous illustrations indicate
indicate to the eye in
way
in a definite way
character of
of the various
the character
localities
and
various localities and
supplement the pictures
pictures which
Tin:
Susupplement
which Tin: Suburban] ir prints in
in each
burbamii'
each issue.
issue.
as good a time as any
to
The Eall
Fall is as
am to
make a start in
in suburban
life.
Formerly,
suburban life.
the Spring
Spring w'as
was the one season
season of the yy car
ear
for renting, but nowadays
nowadays there
is about
there is
about
as much activity and as
many opportuniopportunias man)
in the
the Autumn.
ties in
conclusion, we
to add a word
I11 conclusion,
in
we wish to
word
to those
of
our
readers
who
alreadythose
readers who are already
enlightened suburbanites
enlightened
suburbanites and are desirous
desirous
of having certain
certain city
city friends
friends come out
and locate
near them. We suggest
locate near
suggest that
you
re-mad
a
copv
of
this
issue
this issue of
of Tm.
Tin.
}011 re-mail a
Stun.
RiiANin
with
the
above
proposition
Sublri'.aniii with the above proposition
marked. With former issues,
issues, such action
marked.
has
often
resulted
favorably
in attaining
attaining
has
resulted favorably in
Thi;
the desired
object.
In
every
issue
In
of Tm:
desired
issue of
Si
iii'Kit\ki
1
h
useful
information
will
be
Si burbxniik useful information willbe
found on page
page two,
this
table
of
rates,
distwo,
table rates,
tances, etc., being kept constantly
tances,
constantly up to
f
da^c.
da
c.
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year.
y ear.

These delays
delays coming
along year
These
year
coming along
year are
are bringing about
serious
about aa serious
situation.
situati
ion.
Buildings that
that should
should have
been <completed
last year are still
unfincompleted last
been
still unfinished and those
have been
been
ished
those that should
should have
completed
eted this season
season may now be decompl
delayed
years. Meanwhile
Meanwhile the school
ed two
tuo years.
lay
school
population
is increasing
in some
some of
popuk
increasing and in
ition is
most
congested sections
it
ost congested
city it
the nn
sections of the city
is
hardd to
what
will
be done.”
New
is bar
to tell
tell
what
willbe
done."
New
Jersey
excellence of
her
of her
Jersey ' is famous
famous for the excellence
of her
school
adequacy of
her
school 1 sy
s\ stem and the adequacy
school
buildings.
school I buildings.
after
"after

The leaves
leaves are turning in
in Jersey.
Jersey. Jack
Tack
Frost has
has touched
bracFrost
touched them, and put a bracing quality into the air as well. The
Frost King has
has long had a reputation
reputation as
Frost
scenes, but Science,
autumn scenes,
a painter
Science,
painter of autumn
on inquiring into
into the
the matter, finds he is
gorgeous reds
entitled
entitled to no credit for the gorgeous
reds
and yellows of w’ood
and dale that charcharwood and
acterize October.
October. “There
is present
present in
acterize
"There is
in
all
plants a varying coloring matter called
all plants
called
in
anthocyanin,” says Ernest
Ernest Ingersoll in
anthocyanin,"
"Itis formed
the New York Post.
in fastformed in
Post. “It
tissues, so that buds,
buds, young
growing tissues,
red
leaves and sprouting
sprouting twigs are often red
leaves
of
in spring. The new
grow-th at the top of
in
new growth
it will
maple is
is almost
a soft maple
as scarlet
scarlet as
as it
will
almost as
be again
October. After aa bit
in October.
bit the foragain in
supersedes
mation of green
(chlorophyll supersedes
green (chlorophyl)
mation
it;;but one of the accompaniments
accompaniments of the
it
decay of
leaves in
in autumn
reformaautumn is the reformadecay
of leaves
in
anthocyanin, which
tion of anthocyanin.
which appears
appears red in
the cell
cell sap.
certain acids
sap, wdieti
when certain
acids are present. blue when
present, and
ent,
when no acids
acids are present,
violet when
quantity is very small
when their quantity
scarlets, crimsons
the scarlets,
Thus are
are formed
crimsons
formed the
tint,
20,000 new sittings in
purples, in
in endless
endless variety
in New and purples,
than 20.000
variety of tint,
More than
mass,
York
public schools
had
been
counted
on
York public
leaves
density
and
mass,
which
such
leaves
density
paint
schools
been counted
such
bv
Board of Education
of the Virginia creeper, sugar
suqar
by the Board
Education for the open- as those
those of
ing
ing of the
But, owing
owdng to maple,
But,
fall term.
hundred
maple, barberry,
barberry, sumach
the fall
sumach and aa hundred
world, others
strikes
lockouts in
in the labor
autumn
strikes and lockouts
labor world,
others that lend glory to our autumn
were ready,
only
10,000 w'ere
it in
in some leaves,
only 10,000
ready, and the city is, as woods. Mingled with
with it
standing along in
in accommodations
which for a time
usual, woefully
standing
in others
others which
woefully short in
accommodations
gold, arc
are innumerable
for children
children who must
must make
plates of pure gold,
innumerable
make every term seem
seem plates
crystals of bright \ellow oxalate
oxalate of limes,
count in
in getting an education.
education. The pen- crystals
alty falls on 100,000
100,000 children.
and it
it is to this material
material that the \ellow
children. The school
school and
leaves of poplars,
birches
situation
in New York is
probabh with- of the leaves
poplars, aspens,
aspens, birches
situation in
is probabh
trees is due. It
out parallel
parallel anywhere
anywhere on earth.
in and similar trees
It is aa mineral
mineral
earth. Even in
—
Japan there
deposit of
crowded
crowded China and Japan
there are deposit
of no further
further use to
to the plant—
plant
to
schools
for
all
But
the
New
York
child
left
there
to
be
thrown
awav,
and
its
final
schools
all
York
there
throw n
and
pick up its education
must pick
in the streets.
service
is this of beauty.
beauty. Soon
Soon both these
education in
streets.
these
service i^
change to
anthoevanin change
“The
merclv for the com- cnstals
"The trouble
trouble is not merelv
cnstals and the anthocvanin
school," say
ing term of
ing
say s the superintendof school,”
dead
dull
becomes a dead
superintenddull hues, and the leaf becomes
ground."
and falls
or white and
falls to
to the ground.”
ent of
“or the coming brown or
of school
school building, ''or
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The
The Life Blood of the Town
If we credit
If
credit one-half
one-half the statistics
statistics and
opinions of
experts, things
things are bad for
of the experts,
city people
city
people and are getting worse. Figures tell
urban populations,
populations,
the urban
tell us that
that the
uw ithout the
influx, are not only not
the rural influx,
self-maintaining,
producing
self-maintaining, but are not producing
of men and women
women fitted for
the kinds of
for
leadership.
instance from
leadership. Here is
is an instance
from aa
reliable
reliable source
source told
told by aa New
New York phyas his guests
sician. He had as
guests eight men,
each a potent factor
affairs and
in the affairs
each
factor in
business
one was a nacity. Not
business of
of the city.
Xot one
on
tive New Yorker.
Yorker. All
All were born on
in villages. It
farms, rural hamlets
It is
hamlets or in
a kind of modern
modern instance
instance which we
read
we read
from
newspapers, and
da\ to day in
in our newspapers,
from day
the fact is
is proclaimed
proclaimed from forum and
city is
pulpit that
life of our greatest
greatest city
that the life
by
being kept strong and strenuous
the
strenuous
the
—Saturday
countn
fresh
fresh blood of the countn.—Saturday
Jlz'cning
F.vening Post.
Past.

.

The Spirit of the Open Air
Air
There is within
grounds of
There
within the grounds
of the
great Louisiana
Louisiana Purchase
Purchase Expositu
Exposition>n at
St.
statue which is an inspira
inspiration.
tion.
St. Louis a statue
It is the soul of
It
of the time and the
the place.
\. •lace,
Its conception
conception at the hour of
Its
of this great
j
appreciation of the vast and favored
appreciation
favored emfepire
pirc of the American
American out-of-doors
out-of-doors iis feto the point of inspiration
inspiration ' Its
licitous to
The
name is not less happy. Itis
It is called
called ‘‘The
Open Air.”
Spirit of
of the Open
Air."
ieauwinning work of art is alike 1beauThis winning
appealing, but most of all
tiful
it is
tiful and appealing,
all it
hoped prosignificant, and itit is to be hoped
stre ngth
grace, dignity, strength
phetic. There
There is grace,
in its
its every
line. The gaze,
and sadness
every line.
sadness in
j r^aze.
directed out and afar, brings to the
th< 3 bespace and
holder the
apneal of open space
the apneal
an el of
oors.
far-reaching vistas of the out-of-d
far-reaching
out-of-doors.
features, frank, noble, dignified
The features,
dignified and
calm, carry no trace of hurry and anxiety
an Kiety
cheeks of
of this deitv
deit' *,- are
and strain. The cheeks
of this divinity
sunken, the brow of
not sunken,
divini ty is
e\pres<,i< )n of
not lined.
bear no expression
lined. The eyes
eyes bear
fear or uncertaintv.
sad and sordid
fear
uncertaintv. The sad
sc jrdid
fight, the warring
struggle, the din
struggle,
din of the fight,
wai -ring
:st—
of greed, the claspings
self-interest—
claspings of self-inten
of
in
none of these
see suggested
suggest! ?d in
these shall you see
air, this work
this spirit of the
the open air,
woi ¦k of
art born of the
past, and it
it is
the American
American past,
to be
be hoped
hoped
prophetic of the American
prophetic
\me rican
—
Field and Stream.
Stream.
future —Field

Adventures
Commuter
Adventures of a Commuter
hath
L.uli night aa small
goes
small commuter
commuter goes
Where fragrant fields a-blossom
lie;
a-blossom he;
lie takes
Mother's arms
He
takes the tram
in Mother's
arms
tram in
And speeds
speeds away for Lullaby,
of Lullaby
The fairy
town of
fair> town
Xo
bedecks the route
Xo scenery
route
scenery bedecks
To please the weary traveler’s
eje,
traveler's eye,
He only hears
station sung
hears the station
sung
in Lullab}
And knows he is
is in
Lullaby
The dreamy
town of Lullaby.
dreamy town
Some nights
him back
nights he hies hint
Some
back too
too soon,
then it
with sudden
And then
it is,
is, with
crj,
sudden cry,
In wild
seeks aa tram
wild alarm he
tram
In
he seeks
To go
go once more
more to
to Lullaby,
In
arms to
In Father's
Father's arms
to Lullaby.
?7
What’s
tlus
A
tack
is
A
is on
on the track!
track!
What's this
train, derailed, rolls down the bank!
The tram,
Conductor calls the station
station out
Conductor
out
11
He
in Blanky!
lie hears
hears he is
is in
Rlanky! Blank 11 1
The torrid
of Blanky!
Blanky! Blank*
torrid town
town of
Blank"
The accident
brings aid
accident at
at once
once brings
aid
helpers to
And helpers
to their rescue
rescue tly
fly
Commuter takes
another train
train
Commuter
takes another
And starts
again for Lullaby,
starts again
sleepy
The
town of
of Lullaby
sleepy town
--The
dsoti, tn
-Mcljandburgh
AVw Yo>k
IIilson,
in New
Yotk Sun
-Mcljandburgh II
Japan
Japan Copies
Copies New York
classes,
In Japan
people of various
Japan the people
In
various classes,
customarily polite in
in their
intercourse
customarily
their intercourse
with
in their dealings
dealings
with one another
another and in
with
w ith aliens, lose nearly all sense
sense of courenter a passenger
tesy when
passenger car.
\\ hen they enter
\\
lieu I
I first rode
rode in
in a first-class
first-class car in
\\ hen
in
Japan
Japan and
Japanese
and saw several
several dainty Japanese
women in
in pretty silks standing,
standing, while
while
seated,
Japanese
remained resolutel)
resolutel) seated,
Japanese men remained
I
I could almost fancy I
I was
on an elevated
elevated
was on
for Harlem.
train bound for
second-class coach
coach one
In aa second-class
In
one day rein Japan
cently an American
American in
rose and
cently
Japan rose
seat to
proffered
Japanese woman
proffered his seat
to a Japanese
wdio
strapped to her back.
who had aa baby strapped
Japanese man,
Before she
she could take itit a Japanese
Before
enough
short-statured
short-statured and sturdy, strong enough
jindoubt to trot all
no doubt
all day hitched
hitched to aa jinlikisha,
1 ikisha, slid
place. The
slid into the vacant
vacant place.
shoulder,
tapped him
American
on the
the shoulder,
American tapped
him on
intelligible
and b\
by gestures
gestures sufficiently
intelligible
insufficienth
dicated
seat had been yielded to
to
dicated that the seat
the woman. The Japanese
Japanese at first
first pretended
understand, and may not
tended not to understand,
have done so, but finally
finally smiled and stood
was
up. For the rest
rest of the tourney
up.
journey there
there was
car, but whether
whether
much amusement
in the
amusement in
the car.
at the native
native or—the American
American itit was difficult to decide.—Harold
Bolcc. in
in Bookdecide. Harold Bolce,
lovers' Magazine.
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Wanted—A
Descriptive_Word
Wanted
A Descriptive^Word
It is
is time for the suburbanite
It
suburbanite to defend
defend
bis majesty.
majesty. Early to bed and early to
his
to
rise, he leads
leads the simple
simple life.
life. No midmorning slumbers
in
suppers and morning
night suppers
slumbers in
his!
commuting he
his ! By
By virtue of much commuting
leads the strenuous
strenuous life.
leads
life. No gilded idleness for him. His house
house is his castle, and
and
ness
is frequently
architecfrequently castellated
castellated by the
the architeccarpenter. He has
tural carpenter.
has his own
and
own vine
vine and
tree, and beneath
fig
beneath them shout
fig tree,
shout the bevy
that prove him an opponent
opponent of race
race suicide. Only
one thing is
is lacking to his
—
perfect lot—a
opprobrium to hurl
lot a word
word of opprobrium
hurl
back at the metropolitan.
metropolitan. It
It was the subback
urban editor of
urban
of a New York
York newspaper
newspaper
that invented
invented what
was meant
meant to be a
what
—"the Four Hundred."
crushing
epithet—“the
Hundred.”
crushing epithet
appropriated
But the wretches
wretches smiled and appropriated
title,
:le, and are still
the title,
still content. Let not
one repulse
discourage.
repulse
discourage. Being the man
:pu
is, the
he is,
suburbanite will
will die in
in the last
the suburbanite
ditch before
he admits
has not
before
bef
admits that he has
enough to hit
hit upon aa
structure
s
enough
mental1 structure
term sufficiently
opprobrious for the
the urb—Saturday opprobrious
Ezruiiip
anite—Saturday
Evening Post.
Post.
anite
A
A Grave or aa Hall Bedroom
Bedroom
Manhattan, if
(>n
On the
the Island of Manhattan,
if all
all the
buildings
buildn
wiped away, so that
that peo]gS were wiped
ple could
pie
co Llld no longer go about
about one above
above
another,
anothc r, and
and if
if each
each individual w'ere
were assigned his
signed
h s share
share of the land, including
park and
street space,
have
park
a md street
each would
would have
space, each
by four—enough
about
se ven feet by
four — enough
about seven
— to
maki him
hir ia comfortable grave—Boston
grave Boston
make
77 // an\o
an sc ipt.

Flatdom
In Flatdom
In
First
First Acionnut
Couldn’t
eionaut
Couldn't you get the
insurai
cc company
insurance
company to
give you an accident
to give
accident
policy"
policy’
Second
\cronaut No
No They found out
I
Secoi nd \eronaut
out I
was
up my
business and settle
was going
go ins to
my business
give up
to give
m
Y Drk Life.
m New
New York—Life.

—

teacher, “here
"Ntiu,'’ said the teacher,
are six
"here
?
flats
do they
flat* What
VVliat do
they represent
represent'"'”
;
\n apaitment,
answered the
" \n
mum.” answered
little
apa itment, mum."
the little
son of
of Mr
Mr Teience
Teience—Muldoon, president
president of
of
Judge
the Minims'
union—Judge
lan Ho is' union

<SSRSSlie
Union County
County
westoeandsts'!,
Union
ELIZABETH'
Trust Company
Company
^; j
’
Trust
N
J
C

EL1Z

Capital,
$200,000
Capital, $200,000

D

B ETH

Surplus, $100,000
$100,000
Surplus,

Transacts
banking and
Interest
general banking
Transacts aa general
and trust
trust business.
business. Interest
allowed
Issues letters
letters of
payable inin any
deposits. Issues
allowed on
on deposits.
of credit
credit payable
any
part
Estates, and
acts as
charge of
part of
of the
the world.
world. Takes
Takes charge
of Estates,
and acts
as
Administrator, Executor,
Executor, Guardian,
etc. Safe
Guardian, etc.
Deposit
Safe Deposit
Boxes for rent.
Accounts of
Merchants, Individuals
and
Boxes
rent. Accounts
of Merchants,
Individuals and
Corporations
Corporations solicited.
solicited.
FRANK BERGEN,
BERGEN, President
FRANK
Prendent
ALBERT
CARLTON,
CARLTON, Vice-President
ALBERT B.
Vice-President
CHARLES
H. KKB.HALSEY,
HALSEY, Secretary
and Treasurer
Treasurer
CHARLES
H.
Secretary and
RUSSELL W.
RUSSELL
Assistant Secretary
LEWIS, Assistant
Secretary
W. LEWIS,
Louis W.
W. Duesing
Duesing
Louis
announces (he
of
announces
the opening of
his
only Cafe
his new
new and
and only
Cafe
Liberty and Washington
Washington Streets
Streets
NEW
YORK CITY
CITY
NEW YORK
Formerly Ye Ancient
Formerly
TAVERN
JOHN
JOHN HAYES
HAYES TAVERN

Thoroughly
remodelled and
1lioroughly reno\ated,
reno\ ated, remodelled
and modernized
modernized

Trap RocR
Crushed Trap
RocK
Crushed
FOR ROADS. MACADAMIZING
FOR ROADS, MACADAMIZING
AND BALLAST
BALLAST
CONCRETE AND
CONCRETE
Hardest
Tension RocK
Rock Crushed
Hardest Tension
Crushed

Washington RocK
Washington
Rock Crushed
Crushed Stone
Stone Co.
Proprietors
GARRETSON
GARRETSON <5& GRAY,
GRAY. Proprietors
Dunellen,
Dunellen, N.
«J.
N.J.

Telephone 189
Telephone
189 JJ

PATTON CLAY
CLAY MFG.
MFG. CO.
CO.
PATTON
Sewer Pipe,
Pipe, Flue
Flue Linings
Linings
Sewer
and Fire Clay Products
Products
and
PATTON,
PATTON, CAJTBRIA
CAflBRIA CO., PENN.

Deep Sea
Fishing
Deep
Sea Fishing
Delightful ^e.i Excursions to the
to the
Fishing
Ilbhinganil
.uul Cholera
Cholera Hanks
JJ.mks
All
sinan* recommend
p/nsinani
Allpin
recommend the
the ozotn
ozom laden
laden sm
sin air
air
Delightful 'le.i Excursions
1

•'

'•

prospective
piotcsted the prospective
tenant,
“But.'' pmtested
tenant,
"But.
"
"the
“the that
tla t is
1 i awfully damp”
clamp
"My
sn," replied the agent,
“My deal
agent, “that
do ai sit,”
is
"that is
one of its
In ease
one
it advantages
In
case of
of fire it
advantages
it
"—
isn't
isn’t lit
likely to
in burn "—Chicago
Chicago Xetvs
Xcivs
s

STEAMBOAT
STEAMBOAT ANGLER
ANGLER LEAVES
LEAVES DAILY
DAILY

York, at
F o< tt of
hast 22d
in
lux
of Kast
22d Street.
Street. New
New York,
at 7.15
7.15 a.
ISattery
Battery
Landing,
tn. jl.in
New York,
at 8.05
York, at
Landing, New
8.05 aa m.
tickets at
Excursion
reduced rates
Excursion tickets
at reduced
rates are
are sold
sold
prominent Stations
Jersey Central
at
New Jersey
at prominent
Stations on
Central
on New
Capt.
AL. FORSTER
Capt. AL.
FORSTER

22
22

THE
THE

SUBURBANITE
SUBURBANITE

The Common
Common Things
' The sunshine
r.un.
sunshine and
and the gentle
gentle rain.
The clear bird song
The
song that hails the morn,
The meadow
meadow land
land with
The
flower stain,
with flower
the corn, —
The swaying
The
banners of
of the
swa>ing banners
bree/e— '
to the breeze
whispers to
grass that whispers
The grass
things are these'
What common, common things
these
The broad, blue mirror
mirror of
of the lake.
sleeping sky;
sky ;
That smiles
smiles back at
at the sleeping
too, that leap and break
The billows, too,
break
fling their foamy
jewels high,
And fling
foam> jewels
The silver clouds that one by one
sun ;
Toss
lances of the sun;
Toss back the lances

-•••—

I

OPEN ALL
ALL THE YEAR
YEAR

Hotel
Saint
James
Hotel

I | 204
i Plainfield
Plainfield

Saint

James
ASBURY
ASBURY
PARK,
PARK, N.
N.J.
J.

i
i|

PLAINFIELD, N.
PLAINFIELD,
J.
N. J.

No trouble
trouble
No

WAITERS

WAITERS

HAND ELEVATORS
ELEVATORS
HAND
Trunk
Sidewalk
Sidewalk Elevators
Trunk Lifts
Lifts
Elevators
Freight
la
valid Lifts
Freight Elevators
Elevators
InvalidLifts
Carriage Elevators
Carriage
hatchway hoists
Elevators Hatchway
Hoists
\ll
nnprmcil desf^n
design *»nd
\11 of
of most
ind i onstrmti
>n
most unpriced
unstnu ti>n

.

Sedgwick Machine
Machine Works
Sedgwick
Works
Street, New York
110
HO Liberty Street,

Cntilogw
on ipplic
mu
Cifilogurnn
ipplicititinn

1Istinntts
st
n pit
pust
stmnte^ < ilr<
<

Within Suburban
Limits
Within
Suburban Limits
j*

Csgs

V*

Descriptive
Descriptive book
book on Jersey
Home
Jersey Home
Towns free upon application
application to
Towns
Gen. Pass.
Gen.
Pass. Dept.

Central, New York
City
New Jersey
York City
Jersey Central,

>«*

ppv
i

cSl

SEND
FOR
BOOKLET
FOR BOOKLET

300 FEET FROM
300
FROM THE
THE OCEAN

toto show
show Property
Property
f
•——••• — «

=AND=
=AND

MODERN

F. W.
W. BOCK

I

? 177-179 North Avenue
Avenue f
177-179

DUMB
DUMB

NEW and

Special
Special
inducements
inducements
and rates
for
rates (or
guests
Autumn guests

4

Joseph T. Vail

Telephone
Telephone

—

—

—

»•*

Joseph T. Vail I
1
i
Estate
Real
Estate
•
Life
Fire and Life
•
Insurance
Insurance

1873
1873

No common
common tiling
is held apart
thing is
apart
us, or pent
From us.
pent with
key.
with lock and ke\.
But in the goodness
of
Ills
His heart
heart
goodness
They all
all are made
made for you
you and me
It always
lores the best
It
seems God
always seems
Cod lo\es
The things
makes the
commonest
the commonest
things Tie makes
—W
D Xemui
Xf>bii in
in Chuut;o
\V D
Tnbunc
Chnn^o Tnbiinc

'

•••- •••—•«.—.«» —

iEstablished
Established i

stars that
that blare
jewels bla/e.
The stars
blaze as jewels
make the
the world old mystery.
mysten.
And make
appointed ways.
While they, on
on their appointed
\va\s.
Go speeding
eternitv
speeding through
through eternity
unfathomed seas
seas of
of space
Across
space —
Across unfathomed
On paths
paths that we
we but dimly trace—
trace
—
All
All these
these are common—brook
common brook and bird.
bird.
red,
of red. and meadow
green ,
And rose of
meadow green,
So common that they seem
unheard.
seem unheard.
thej seem
seem unseen.
unseen.
So common that they
yet
there is
is no
daj or night
And yet there
no day
delight
of their delight
borrows all of
But borrows

Kmcker How did
you peisuadc
landKnioker
peisuade the l.mddid >ou
lord
ord to
bain ’
to admit the baby
Bocker IIproposed
it as a mascot
mascot —Sim
Bocker
proposed it
Sun

.#._

.#.-

BADGES
BADGES
MEDALS
MEDALS
EL. W E, L S
JJEWELS

161 BROADWAY
161
BROADWAV
688 BROADWAY.
BROADWAY.
SIXTH AVENUE.
723 SIXTH
AVENUE
LITTLE’S
LITTLE'S

J™e«J

JEWELRY
CORNER
74-76
N Y.
Cortlandt St., N
Y.
74-76 Cortlandt

THE
THE

SUBURBANITE

TRY our
OUR ONE
Try
ONE

23

DOLLAR SHIRT
DOLLAR

MADE TO
MADE
TO FIT

SHIRT

FIT
FIT TO
TO WEAR

"

Headquarters
Headquarters for
LION BRAND"
BRAND” Collars
Collars and
and Cuffs
for the “ LION
"
—
Try the “Anti-Aqua”
Try
not
wilt
with
perspiration
"Anti-Aqua finish—will
perspiration
finish will wilt with
THE MEN'S
MEN’S WEAR
CO.
THE
WEAR CO.
tRANK J. COLE, Manager
»RANK J. COLE, Manager

(Near
(Near Ferry)
Feny)

134 LIBERTY
134
LIBERTY STREET
STREET

....NEW YORK

Is Your
Sight Failing?
Failing?
The De
De Forest
Forest House
H ouse Is
The
Your Sight
If so, you
If
professional
you need expert
expert professional
attention for your
attention
your eyes.
eyes. Consult
Consult

SOMERVILLE, N.
SOMERVILLE,
N. J.
H
\£Z°<-Sr
A
RESORT L
A SUMMER
SUMMER RESORT
w“?„'r
Convenience for
for Comfort
Conifort
Every Modern Convenience
and Rest. Beautiful
Surroundings
Beautiful Surroundings

charming home
seeking a change
change
those seeking
A
home for those
A charming
$J0 PER
PER WEEK
RATES $10
Write
aa aa riavt/^ia xt^p r-»
i-»
Write for
for Illustrated
Illustrated
Descriptive
A.
1 FOp.
Descriptive Booklet
Booklet
LAINCL,, Prop.
A. A.
A. LAINCL,
1

Prentice

Prentice

opticist

opticist

178 Broadway,
Broadway, New York
Opposite Cortlandt
Opposite
Cortlandt Street
Street
The difference
between
opticist,
between
optician is
difference
oculist and
and optician
is that
that
opticist, oculist
the former ALONE
has qualified
ALONE has
qualified atat aa
school
of
technology
technology
school of
Send for
be aa revelation
for free booklet that will
will be
to you
you
revelation to

AKEWOOD
L
for GOLF^

AKEWOOD

for

GOLF-^

ONLY BY
REACHED ONLY

New Jersey Central
New

FINEST
BEST

Jersey

LINKS
LINKS

HOTELS

EXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE

Central

ON application
APPLICATION
€L BOOKLET on
«.booklet
TO C. M.
BURT. GENERAL PASPASM. BURT.
senger
agent.
liberty
SENGER AGENT.
143 LIBERTY
STREET ....new
NEW York
YORK city
CITY
street

24
24
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SUBURBANITE
SUBURBANITE
M. BACON
F. M.

(

\

REAL
ESTATE
REAL
ESTATE
Park and North Avenues,
Avenues,
PLAINFIELD,
PLAINFIELD, N.
N. J.
J

Bargains
Bargains

inin all
Real Estate.
all kinds
kinds ot
of Real
Estate. Residential
Residential City
City
Property, comprising
large and
houses.
comprising large
and small
small houses.

KOAAI

KOAAI

THE KINNAN
THE
KINNAN COMPANY
General
General

Advertising
Advertising

FARMS
all kinds.
of
kinds. Residential
Residential and
Trucking
of all
and Trucking.
Correspondence
Correspondence solicited.
solicited.

brokers
BROKERS

95-97 Liberty Street
Street

Amsterdam Press

Amsterdam Press

NEW YORK
234b
(erllandt
234b (orllandt

Ttlephone
Trlephom

3 PARK
PARK PLACE,
PLACE.
YORK
Y
O R. K

NEW

KOAAI
KOAAI

Makers 0/
of Artistic
Makers
Artistic

Booklets,
Booklets, Folders,
Folders,
Catalogues, Etc.
Catalogues,
Etc.
J

For Over 60 Years

For Over 60 Years

j§ Mrs. Winslow*s
==
Winslow's
§|
H
Soothing Syrup
=
Soothing
Syrup =
=s
§3
==

— has
has been
been used
used for
for over
over SIXTY
SIXTY ==
=2
=
=
by MILLIONS
= YEARS
Mothers =
=
YEARS by
MILLIONS of
of Mothers
=
=
for
their
CHILDREN
while
TEETH=
for
their
CHILDRENwhile
TEETH=
=== ING,
ING, with
IT
=2
with perfect success.
success.
IT =3
=
=
CHILD,SOFTENS
^ SOOTHES
SOOTHES the CHILD,
SOFTENS =
=
=
GUMS,
the
pain,
ALLAYS
all
S
the
GUMS,
ALLAYS
all
pain,
=
=
=
COLIC, and is
= CURES
is the
=
CURES WIND
WIND COLIC,
the =
:==:
=
DIARRHCEA. Sold
i—- best
best remedy
remedy for
for DIARRHOEA.
Sold

— by Druggists in every part of the

=
—¦
E==
=¦
ess
S

by Druggists in every part of the E3
ask for Mrs E=3
world.
world. Be
Be sure and ask
Syrup and
Winslow’s
and take
Winslow's Soothing
Soothing Syrup
take
no
other
kind.
25
Cents
n Bottle,
no other
Bottle. S

*

and Well-tried Remedy

AnOld
AnOld and Well-tried Remedy

AMSTERDAM
ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING
AGENCY
AGENCY
AMSTERDAM

Ideas, Designs,
Designs, "Plans
Ideas,
Furnished
and Estimates
Estimates Furnished

3 ParK
Park Place
Place ^ New York
YorK

AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY

AMERICAN BANK NOTE COMPANY,
to 86 TRINITY
78 to
TRINITY PLACE, NEW YORK.
Business Founded
Founded 1795.
1795.
Business

CERTIFICATE
s
ENGRAVERS and PRINTERS
PRINTERS OE
OF BONDS
BONDS and STOCK
CERTIFICATES
ENGRAVERS
STOCK
And all
requiring security.
security.
And
all other
other documents requiring

—

documents

PAPERS,
SAFETY COLORS.
—N>—
SAFETY
SAFETY
COLORS.
"-0
SAFETY PAPERS.
fire-proof buildings.
buildings.
Work
executed in
in fire-proof
Work executed

RAILWAY PRINTING
PRINTING OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.
RAILWAY
ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Edmund (’.v. Converse.
Convfrse,
Edmund

Board,
Chairman of
the
the Board.
Tno.
Preetdent.of
Tbk>. H.
H. Freeland,
Fkeeland, Prendent.
Qrzen,
Warren
L.
Green,
Vice-Prea.
W.aihiin L.
Vice-Pre*.
Jared
Myers, 2nd
Jabid K.
K.Myers,
2nd Vice-Prea.
Vice-Pret.
John E.E.Currier,
Currifr, Se&y
Se&y <£ Treat.
John
Treat.
Mteri,
Treas
F. Raw
don Myer*, Asa't
F.
Rawdon
Ain't Treat
Chairman

Railway
Railway Tickets, Maps,
Maps, Folders
Illuminated Show
and Illuminated
Show Cards
Cards of
of the
the
Polders and
most
approved styles
styles
most approved
Numbered, Local
Pattern,
Numbered,
Local and
Coupon
Tickets
of
any
Size,
Pattern,
Style
or
Coupon
Style
and
Tickets of
or Device,
with
with Steel
Steel Plate
Plate Tints.
Tints.
LITHOGRAPHIC and
and TYPE PRINTING OF ALL
ALL KINDS.
HAWKINS,
Manager,
Railway
Department.
GEORGE
W
HAWKINS,
Jk.,
Manager,
Railway
Department.
GEORGE W

THE
THE

GEORGE
GEORGE

A. CALHOUN
F CRAIG
JOHN A.
CRAIG
C
JOHN
A. JJ CADWALLADER
A.
CADWALLADER

F

George
George F.
F. Craig
Craig &
& Co.
Co.

A Telephone
A
Telephone

YELLOW
PINE
LUMBER

in
will pay
in the Residence
Residence will

YELLOW

for itself in
carfare saved
saved
for
in carfare

PINE

Ask
resiour resiAsk for our

alone.

25
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LUMBER

figure it
dence
and figure
it
dence rates
rates and
yourself.
out for
for yourself.

726 Drexel
Drexel Building
Building
726
Philadelphia
Philadelphia

CALL
CONTRACT DbPT.
DIPT.
CALLCONTRACT

—
Cable
Cable Address—Craigdrex
Address Craigdrex

Use Southard’s
Use
Southard's Code
Code

NEW YORK
YORK TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE CO.
15 Dey Street
15
Street

Savannah Office, 238 Bay Street
East
Savannah
Street East
Office,Fernandina,
Shipping Office,
Femandina, Fla.

awarding your
your Contract
Before awarding
Contract
Before
decorating
for Tainting
Tainting and
and decorating
for
BE SURE AND
AND CALL
CALL ON
ON THE
BE

CHICAGO

sS?
&

CHICAGO

&

VARNISH COMPANY
VARNISH

COMPANY

For information
as well
as to
regarding Specifications,
Specifications, »s
to
For
information retarding
well as
see
Novelties for
see their
their New
for WOOD
New Novelties
WOOD FINISHINGFINISHINGWEATHERED

OAK, MISSION AND
AND COLONIAL WOOD
WOOD TINTS
TINTS
OAK,

ARCHITECTURAL
Very
of the
of
the Very

FINISHES
FINISHES

Finest Manufacture
Manufacture
Finest

FINISHES A
FLOOR FINISHES
A SPECIALTY

CHICAGO

32 Dearborn
Dearborn Avenue
Avenue
32

NEW YORK
YORK

Vesey Street
22 Vesey
Street

2b
26
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Established

America's Famous Spa.

1850

AtlanticCity
3 Hours
FROM
FROM

,*•

New York
New Jersey
Central
New York
VIA

HE A TER
HEATER

New Jersey

of
QUALITY
ofzusiLiTY

Central

TbUtcheT

Celebrated Thatcher
The Celebrated
Steam, Hot
Steam,
Hot Water
or Warm
Warm Air
Water or
Air
and hcatingcapacity
and
known for
quality and
heatingcapacity
superior quality
and known
fortheir
their superior
AA New
making
New feraey
thousands
leriey product
product
making life
happy for
life happy
for thousands
" Made
of
inin Newark,''
Newark," sold
everywhere
of suburbanites
suburbanites “ Made
sold everywhere
Catalogue
Send for
Stnd
ftr Catalogue
THATCHER FURNACE CO.
240
•
New York
240 Water
Water Street
New
York
Street

Equipment
Solid Vestibule
Solid
Vestibule Equipment
Buffet Parlor
Buffet
Parlor Cars
Curs
TRAINS;
Ft Liberty
Liberty St., 99 40
40o P.M
P,M
AM.—*M
TRAINS :Ft
40 AM.—
Sundavs,
Sunduvs, 9.40
M. only
only
AM.
9.40 A
South
Ferry
tnc
South Ferr>
h\e minutes
minutes earlier
earlier
appiii at ion
Illustrated book on
on application
Illustrated
BURT, (ieneral
Atjt,, New
C.
Pass Ai»t
M BURT,
General Pass
New York
York
C. M

- -

<M
Established
Established i8s
i8s«

Telephone jis
Telephone
jtsConUndt
CortUndt

SECURE

ROEBUCK
THE ROEBUCK

SECURE
Protection and Long Service
Protection
Service
ng our
by us ng

ASPHALT ROOFING
ROOFING

ASPHALT

Saves
Repairs Renewing
Saves Recoatint
Saves Repairs
S»ves
Saves Renewing Recontinc
Saves
Samples and
Pamphlet
Send for
.Send
and Pamphlet
for Samples
STOWELL MFG.
MFG. CO.
STOWELL
CITY, N.
JERSEY CITY,
N. J.
JERSEY

he Suburbanite

The Suburbanite
^

Will
locate a Home
Home
Willhelp you to locate
Jersey Central
on
on the New Jersey

Write us

THE

Weather Strip and
and Wire Screen
Screen Co.
Weather
Manufacturers of
cManufacturcrs
of
Wire Screens
Screens l^r
.™r
Wire
Screening Dwelling Houses
Specially
Screening
Houses aa Specially

Street, New York
172 Fulton Street,
York

HOWARD BIRD

HOWARD BIRD
Real
Estate and
Insurance
and
Insurance
Real Estate
Agent for
Local Agent
Local
for
CENTRAL N.
N. J.
IMPROVEMENT CO.
CENTRAL
J. LAND
LAND IMPROVEMENT
Y
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE
INSURANCE CO.,
N. Y.
NIAGARA
CO.. ot
of N.
CO.,
AETNA LIFE,
AETNA
LITE. ACCIDENT and CASUALTY
CASUALTY CO.,
of
Conn
ol Hartford, Conn.
DUNELLEN, N.
Dealtnun
Dealaman Building
Building
DUNELLEN,
N. J.

ROYAL BLUE
BLUE LINE
LINE
ROYAL
JERSEY CENTRAL
NEW JERSEY
TO
TO
PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA

.

BALTIMORE
BALTIMORE
V^TIBUIEI)
VI-sriBUIEI) IRAlNs
1RA1N''

.. tASIAND
AND
I 1MI
FAS1

I1MI

.

WASHINGTON

